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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1911.

I

i progressive nnd a govern- - is so
aa to pronounce DePuy Gets a $25.00 Prize
flEMME COUNTRY
mcnt is ma in proportion as the av- - hlmsoir undesirous of further
for Ad. Writing.
mornlty ia low and lethargic, provement is likely to lx most In
Some time ago W. Atlee Burpee
FOLK When row! citizens attend to their need of advancement,
By GOVS
DELIGHTS
&
Co., the famous Philadelphia Beed
civic duties, their civic energy is re- "The future of our government
'
men,
prizes
offered
caah
for the best
presented in good oillcials. When 'reata upon the integrity of the citi- ' their slothfulness
advertisement
their
of
seed
business.
they
careless
are
zen,
Reciprocity
In
public'
upon
and
activity
his
Way
of
And by
Presidential Possibility says
Milton
W.
DePuy
business
mnnnis represented by corrupt omcials. affairs.
government
Good
must
Much
Gov. Folk ia Very
Very Kind Things about
"To arouse good citizens and begin at home, in cities and towns !ier of tho Graphic, tackled the job
Taken With Deming
make them realize their civic duties, and proceed from there to state and and as a result of the unnnimous
the Mimbres Valley
is a matter of supreme importance. nation. This government rests not decision of the judges apiointed to
DELIGHTED In a monarchy all authority Is in the on the wealth of a few, but upon pass on the merits of the mnny
AUDIENCE
JOINS BOOSTER CROWD
submitted, received a
crown, and delegated lo those
the character and integrity of the
$r check, Tuesday morning, accom- Says He will Never
In a republic, such as ours, average individual.
The Governor has Coined
Forget
panied by a very complimentary
people
the
are soverign.
More Good Epigrams than ; "In a monarchy the government Is
our Pure Water and Deletter.
Burpee
The
Co.
Any Other Lecturer.
conduct one of
sustained by the power of the crown.
lightful Climate.
the largest seed cntorprlw-in the
In a republic the government rests
world and their approval of an
Dominga great lecture course was entirely on the law which majority
Governor Joseph W. Folk, the
is as high authority as
Friday
opened,
people
of the
make for theniwlves.
moBt auspiciously
noted Missourian, who is looming
this country affords.
evening Govenor Joseph W. Folk, The reign of law means the rule of
up big in the presidential horizon.
one of the really conspiclous figures the people. The moral revolution
More Houses Needed.
Red Cross Stamps.
In the public eye today, a man who that is now sweeping over the land
Right now there is an awful
says and does good things and who is merely a revival of the rule of
Seven yenrs ago the National Red
scarcity
of houses In Doming and
following
people.
out
the
takes personal pride In
Cross Society adopted the Utile red
every
day
new families are arriving.
The welfare of the city or state cross stamp as Vneans of raising
in his every day life that which he
Some
one
nsks,
"what is to lo done."
should always Ih the first and high money to fight the greatest of all
suggests to other people.
Let
us
you
tell
Mr. Renter, whni, to
The Governor whs introduced by est consideration. Some, of you human plagues - consumption.
do
to
yourself
make
an others hapItolong
may
party
calleague,
to
some
this
former
and
his old friend
The little stamp is sold every
py.
family
Let
new
the
just commay
belong
all
party,
whom
to
thnt
but
Major James R. Waddill, to
where for the, small sum of one
ing
in
bouse
have
the
you are
that
he paid a fine compliment In ex- should be patriots. Be patriots be cent and should Im used very generin,
Unit
please
will
them.
Build
you
change for the one given him in fore you are anything else. The ously by the people of every com
one
your
of
own,
nnd
pay
for
it
pjople
average
you
and
the
paying
a
voter,
After
the Introduction.
munity. Your Chiistmns packages
-- have things
rent-lik- e
in
payments
I,
countDeming
for
are
of
the
resonsible
future
fitting tribute to the
and letters should all Ih decorated
just as you want thjm get in the
ry Gov. Folk launched Into one of this government. If the American with these little messengers of help.
V
neighborhood that Is. livable-o- wn
the greatest lectures of this age on republic is to survive, it must be The rod cr 8.s stamp is in no wa a
"The Era of Conscience," which is saved by the efforts of the patriotic government stamp arid can not he your own home, nnd you will be doing yourself and family the greatest
doing a wonderous work in mnking citizens who want nothing fUr them- used for M)8tage.
selves but the advantage's
that Tho jH'ople who sell these stamps favor that is posaiblelo ImhIow. Inthe world better.
cidentally you are bound to make a
general
public
Among other good things the accrue from the
Jo not receive one cent of profit,
few hundred on the lenl.
'
weal.
great lecturer said:
every
m turned m to the soof
the steady advance in realty.
' "iln-rI am not an alarmist, nnd I do
has Wen a great awakenciety, to further this great and
Laughren
will tell you about this
not believe that the United States noble work:
ing m the subject of individual
plan If you will only auk. The time
for the affairs of city, of America will cease to exiBt as a
In a letter to' one of our leading
GOV. FOLK
'
"
to
act is now.
We
today
republic
tomorrow.
or
slate and nation within the last few
citizens, the Red Cross Society SBys:
1
years. The public conscience has have lasted for one hundred and
Deming has a reputation of lx- has Deming and the Mimbres Val
years a long time when ing one of the liost boosting towns
A Christmas Suggestion.
been aroused against evils and thirty-si- x
ley on his list for keeps. If you
things are not tolerated now that a compared with the average period in the country. What can you do
Did it ever occur to you, while want to verify
this statement, ask
few years ago were submitted to in of one man's public activity, but or a cause like this?"
thinking out your list of wants for him.
short in the history of nations.
silence.
Right now while the Christmas your friends, thnt engraved calling
He was the great attraction se
It is not enough to lie merely spirit is among us and we all feel cards make a very satisfying and
"Reforms sometimes die, but revolected to oHn the Doming lecture
lutions never go backward, and a honest, the good citizen should be ike giving, let's remeinlior the little substantial
Christmas gift? Wo course, nnd after he had met n large
revolution has liecn wrought in the aggressive in his opMsltion to graft red cross ami use all we can and have a line of samples Jprinted by number of our representative peonnd corruption. . Lbw breakers have lelp along a good cause.
conscience of men.
one of the liest engraving houses in ple and found out what really good
"If the issue could be represented nothing to fear from passive oppo
These stamps are now on sale at America, that are very reasonably folks we are, he became interested
squarly lietween publ!c rights and sition, but they must yield to active the Palace Drug store and are sold priced and the assortment of tyiies in satisfying himself concerning our
sH'cinl prlveleges everywhere there and aggressive fighters. We need or 1 cent each. Not
for Scents is comosod of the latest shates.
wonderful development nnd great
-- but 1 cent straight.
We would be glad to show you future.
would bo no doubt as to the outcome. more fighters In the army of
Following his lecture at
For the majority of the people here We must fight for everything worth
the line and quote you prices. If Silver City, Saturday night, he re
' Casaba Melons.
you have your own plate, we can turned to Deming and remained unand everywhere will do right when having, we must fight against
must
bnd.
The
farmer
verything
Casabas
been
grown
have
for
right.
get the cards printed for you at a til noon, Fred Sherman and the edithey know
re very low price.
"One of the obsticles to the pro- not only be personally opposed to years in Italy nnd Spain and
tor of the Gkaphio taking him in
We also have some samples of
gress of righteousness everywhere weeds, but he must cut them down introduced into this country about
tho former's car to give him oecular
is the mistaken view that it injures and make an active warfare against 30 years ago. The California grow
monogram embossed lemonstrntion of the proserity thnt
a city or state to prosecute wrong- them or his crop will be ruined. In ers have obtained quite a success stationery that is beautiful as well is coming to the Mimbres Valley
I have heard men deplore go vermental affairs the same rela with them, and have made money as useful
doing.
The Gkai'iiu;
thru the magic of the pump.
the exposure of public corruption tions exist between good and evil as in growing them.
Aa the great statesman saw the
letween the useful grain that must
Mr. P. J. Case of the Mimbres Andrews on First Ballot and purest
because it hurts a city.
water in the known world
Bown and cared for, and worth- - Valley has lieon cxM'rimcnting with
"It ia well for a state to display its
then Who?
gushing out a pipe at the rate of
will them the past season and is well
virtues and not pnrade its faults, ss thistles and weeds that
It is now assured that the State twelve hundred gnllons jht minute
accord, any pleased with the results obtained.
but it should not lie forgotten thi't spring up of their own
and make an irrigation river in W
neglected government Mr. Case finds that the casaba not Senate will consist of fifteen Stand
the highest civic virtue is in the where. A
Pat Republicans, Two Progressive seconds, he couldn't help but join
of civic depravity. will no more become good than a only produces here but produces Republicans and seven
overthrow
Democrats. the booster chorus, ami when he
wnd abundnntly, and the melon has fine
Grafters, whether in St. Louis, neglected field will grow corn
will
House
The
consist of thirty observed the harvested and growing
a flavor as tne casaba ever attains.
Philadelphia, Chicago, San Francis-co- , wheat.
Stand Pat Republicans, one Pro- crops it mnde him a life momlier of
"There are no 'necessary evils' in Mr. Case has now 3.0(H) well deor Pitsburg, always endeavor to
gressive Republican, nnd eighteen the choir.
veloped melons on bis half acre.
have it apoar that a fight ngainst government.
After leaving an order to have
Democrats, giving the Republicans
"Good government depends more
Many who have tried raising cas
them is a slander against the city in
a total membership of forty-fivthe tho Graphic sent to his own nnd
Criminal upon the man behind the law than abas have failed for the reason that
they operate.
which
Progressives
of three and the Demo- - several other addresses, he remarkThe law is they expect the melon to rion on
weh'th when assailed always tries to upon the law itself.
Thirty-fiv- e
crats of twenty-five- .
of ed to the editor that ho had visited
weapon for the officials the vine, which will not do. For in
hide behind the skirts of legitimate merely the
every part of the United States and
officials laws stance, the improved hybrid casaba the Stand Pat Republicans and two
business, and claims that business is to use, and without
of the Progressives have already de that the Deming country took the
useless as cannons in should be picked when it has attainas
be
would
attacked.
being
clared for William II. Andrews for lead in anything he had soon in
When an official ed its size, losses its luster an as
"In the work before you there is war without men.
climate and soil conditions.
the U. S. Senate ami he is assured water,
'
his oath to enforce the law, umes a grayish caste. In ten days
Mayor
CorU'tt suggested that the
no use for the sword, but there is a takes
election on the first ballot, not only
right to violate this oath from the time it is picked it is ready
marvelous
purity of the Deming
stern demand for that courage he has no
of to oBt. Some varieties of the ca in the Republican caucus but also
the
had
made
such an impression
water
shown by Americans on so many and excuse
in the legislature.
because they are, or saba can bo kept two months after
laws
certain
exhibit
they
spirit
The
on his mind that he would bo refer
battlefields.
For .the other Senatorship,
be unpopular. Sentiment picking with safety. Some varieties
ed as soldiers of war, we should show seem to
Ixvn
merry
has
contest
started in ring to it in his lectures, which fact
may be against the enforcement of the one mentioned above for in
as soldiers of peace in the noblest
which Governor William J. Mills, the governor admitted nnd said
law, but an official does not stance, are splendid shippers, having
'
work to which the the patriot can some
Judge A. Jl. Fall, W. H.Gillenwater there would be no regret on his
sen
public
support
to
oath
an
capable
nnd
of
standing
thick rinds
be called, the supreme and sublime take
and Thomas B. Catron are in the part if he did.
does lake an oath to hard treatment. Business Farmer.
he
timent,
day
nearer
little
bring
The opinion of Gov. Folk is
a
effort to
ring. Solomnn Luna might have
law.
the
enforce
brotherhood
by many other great men
by dav, the time when
had the honor but has firmly declinOf Course You Know.
The only correct way to deter
who
have
visited
the valley this year.
and charity shall rule Instead of av
ed to be a candidate for anything.
public sentiment is to lie guid
We take it for granted that you
arice nnd greed; when social privl mine
There is a likelihood of a dark horse
Ut of Letter
expression of the people's have read our ad of last week and
Remaining uncalled for in the
lege in every form shall be destroy ed by the
securing
the
much
coveted
prize,
the law making body know that all of those beautiful resat Denting. When calling for
ed and equal rights to all enthroned will thru
but whoever it is, the selection will
Is passed it must be 'as idence lots, in the district that will
those
law
letters please ay "advertised."
a
When
neg
anywhere
"If a government
be a man, who will stand by Senator and give date.
want,
people
the
is
adwhat
Burned
going
be
liest,
always
to
are
it
the
lects the people In is because the
Andrews in protecting New Mexico's
Edwako Pknnington, P. M.
should be enforced until the vance 10 per cent on December 15,
people first neglect the government and it
Wifuk ending Nov. 1, 1911.
industries,
interests
and
who
and
demand and secure its 1911.
nonnle
r
The law abiding people are In the
will work hand in hand with him to Vísente F. Dnnuelos, J. G. Basset, M.
may seem to be pub
conceive
of
What
a
you
plan
repeal.
Can
bettor
Uulbeide, Albert Dudley, S. Goudwyn,
hardly
Is
a
majority, and there
secure for the people of the comoi of buying yourself a Christmas presclamor
A. S. Knox, FvtheriU lesera, Maria
is
the
often
He
sentiment
this
In the country of which
monwealth those bonefins to which del Refuto Reynosa, Vincente Floros
selfish
inter
a
have
who
purchase
lawless
some
to
of
ent
these
than
the
cannot be said. They are usually
statehood entitled them.
Vunuolof,, George Walls.
lots? Scores of people who bought
quiet though, while the lawless are est In violating the law
Supper and Bazaar.
"Civic evils cannot exist where last ) ear are doubly glad now, and
Dissolution Notice
so vociferous as to deceive many as
20
you.
days
have
next
the
the
for
is
aroused.
conscience
public
of
the
the
majority
The ladies of the Methodist
The
partnership heretofore exto their number. A
'
"Much has been done for good same opportunity at tho same price. Church will have a supor and ba- isting between J. W. Fairall and
Deoole are honest, and want good
Perhaps you dont know just zaar at Baker's Hall tonight,
J. 11. Parrington is hereby dissolved
gingovernment, but do not as a rule government during the past few
by mutual conaont, Mr. Fairall conmay
lota
favored
these
are;
be
con
where
ning at 5 o'clock.
SupiHT 35 cents.
work for it, while the minority are vears. But we should not
tinuing tho business of contracting
we
know
whnt
mean
be you don t
perniciously active all the time. The tent with wh.t has boon done in
and building.
J. W. Faiiuu,
Doming
The
Lumber Co. wants 39 4w '
evils. There! by restricted resilience district, but
lawless stand on the street and talk the fight against public
J. II. Darrinrton
to be done. our time and our car nre at your to uVyre with you on that lumber
for their side, while the law abiding is plenty of work yet
Whnt am I offered for my patentnever be service. We will tell you, we will bill. We are confident that we enn
men,
should
States, like
are timid and unobtrusive.
Estate'
give
save
satis-you
Real
money
you.
you
and
show
ed
homestead near lula? NL E.
for
"A government is good as the av satisfied, but should ever strive
faction
Co.
21.
Phone
Imp.
will
last.
Veaziy,
El Paso, Tex.
man, who
3U
that
erage morality of the average Ind higher development. The

vidual
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base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
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The Bank of

kerning,

Deming

tí)

New Mexico

Resources

m

$334,000.00

-

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

I

ÁJ

Bank Statement

V

....
...
...

Condert8ed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Sept. 1, 191 1.

'

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
lionds. Securities, Etc.
Cash and Exchange

.

e

$178,29 21
2.500 00
2.r.0oo 00
l.GM CO
$66,559 35

$74,004.40

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
. ...
r!ircuiuuon

'.'f)

DEPOSITS

$25,000 00
19,878 88
25,000 0o
204,125 SS
$274,004 40

OFFICERS:
A.

J. Clark, President

Itaker, Vice President
G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

C. L.

H. II. Kelly, Cashier

DIRECTORS:
A.

J. Clark

J.

(5

Thos. Marshall

P. McGrorty

A. W. Pollard

J. J. Bennett

C. L. Poiker

H. H. Kelly

pi-ac-

2 x The Heat
or
The Coal

Kerp your coal bills down and tht

up by using the Wilton
Hut Hint Vim Draft Heater.
Thii wonderful heater will keep
your room comfortable with half
the fuel required by the ordinary
kind. The

tfniratura

Wilson
Hot Blast

e,

ed

post-offlc-

corn-uni-

u

Heater
is built on an entirely

tit

-

mi
tfesl.

new principle. The
draft cnu-at the I
top over the fnv,
forcing all 'ni- o u s 1 1) o (Uive
down into the lite
where they are
burned, hulead of
neaping up the
rhimney.
We tell Wilton
Heater tor coal or wood
I

'
I .

Ül W

LaJ

trA

va tiovn n linn in
stock th.lt willintprpsr.
fnv mva
..... ...wwiww vrvn if vnn rnrp
v
vm w
V

--

ntvMit

y

r; money on your fuel bill and still have plenty of
neat, ine stove shown above is an acknowledged
fuel saver, but we have a large line of other good
C
. ,nnsr fn mm, Ist
oía iui yuu iu pica. fiium. TU tj nave iiuuicn? lur
. coal or wood, and ranges.
If you buy without
looking here, we are both losers.
T

1

L

ty

J. A. MAHONEY
Everything for the Home
'X'

11

i

J

a
y

Chunh
1

flu k looming

house to J, A. Wood,
man who recently
ittn fxtticna
came here from Albuquerque. Live--I
Iv business around here.

Ri

J. W. Fui rail, contractor and
c;. Lie f.'rtv for orne of the best builder
haa been awarded the conv. r.' .n V.:;:t has been slaughtered tract for the $'J1,000 Baker building
In t:... I;';u k range, this year.
on Silver avenue, 50 feet front, KM
record breaking crowd opened
i;.; ::;:;r,a'a bl.uiir,.r rink Saturday
l
r,'..U. fkatir.jr 3 Indulged in Tues-daThursday end Saturday nights,
V. J. IVrry has purchased the
Ou? Smith barber shop and wants
U see all hiaold friends when their
whi;.kers or hair peta Ion?.
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Wm. Bryden, Rob-e- rt
Eryden and family and O. R.
Klbro, of Hurley, attended the
of the late Thomas D. Bryden,
Wednesday.
A

y,

fu-cer- al

Wanted 200 persons to attend
the Bible School at the Christian
Church, Sunday at 9:45 a. m.
Geo. Solnar, Supt.
Inspector P. J. Moran has been
here this week arranging the preliminaries for a permanent lease of
pout office quarters. Of course
there will be no change in the location.
Because of the big sale thus far
and awaiting for the arrival of new
goods, R. W. Long has decided to
continue the White House sale another week, closing December 2.
The Deming Garage just opened
by L. D. Kearney, is starting in
with a great business, and will very
son build a big addition. A large
line of supplies and accessories have
already been received.
E. W. Bowman sowed alfalfa May
20 and has just finished cutting 22
s
acres.
tons on six and
He planted 7 acres of pink beans
July 4th and harvested 65 sacks of
Dearly 100 lbs. each. Watch Boman
next year.
seven-tenth-

Messers Olds & Hill

of Globe,

Ariz., are opening up the Deming
Wood Yard on North Gold Avenue
in the building formerly occupied
by the Deming Machine Works.
They have had large experience in
in the work and are planning on a
big business. Its a good thing.

feet deep and practically of the
game design as the big Mahoney
building, at least as far as the window arrangement is concerned. The
first floor will be used for store purposes and the second floor for a
hotel. The big structure will be
made of brick and concrete and as
nearly
as possible. Mr.
Fairall had the plans only eight
hours and must have done some fast
figuring. He will commence construction as soon as the present
buildings can be removed and will
rush the job as fast as he possibly
can. Samuels & Son will do the
brick and cement work and Lee
Russell the plastering. C. L. Baker
is surely showing his faith in Deming by his works. This makes his
fifth fine brick building this year,
and will be, outside of the Mahoney
block, the finest in the city.
About four o'clock this morning,
Night Policeman McDonald awoke
Deming to the realization that the
elegant new; home of Sigmund Lin- dauer, just newly furnished, was on
responded
fire. The department
with all the speed possible, but too
late to save the building or any of
the contents. There was a slight
breeze from the east and it was not
long before the handsome new home
of Dr. Hoffman was in flames, the
absence of the family in FJ Paso
making it necessary for the firemen
to force an entrance in order to save
Men,
what contents they could.
women and children applied them
selves with vigor and saved every
thing possible. The fire originated
in the4rear of the fireplace which
was between two rooms. Mr. Lin- dauer carried an insurance of only
$1750 in the Pollard agencies, but
his personal loss will reach many
thousands. There are some valu
ables that can never be replaced.
Having just moved into his new
home. Dr. Hoffman had not yet
taken out insurance. H. G. Bush
had just sold the property to W. L.
Foxworth. but the transfer had not
yet taken place. Leftler & Field had
$2100 on each of the buildings and
it is sure that both will be rebuilt
at once. Good work of the firemen
saved the buildings this side. H.
G. Bush gave the fire department a
check for $00 this morning for the
good work done at the fire, for
which the officers and members
feel very grateful.
fire-pro- of

H. G. Bush has sold his large
interests on Pine street, including
even fine new residence and several
lots and a tract of land adjoining
Mrs. W. S. Clark has been very
the city on the east. H. G. showed
for the past week.
his inherent good sense by immediWm. Gary of Cooks Peak is in the
ately investing in a fine farm south city for a few days.
Mrs. Ely and Mrs. Watson were
of the city.
in El Paso the first of the week.
Mr. J. B. GafTar of Lodi Californ
Hadn't Deming ought to have
ia has just purchased through Patt better fire protection.
berg and Wells the Shanafelt Land
Chas. Nelson, manager of the
near Iola and will start work at once NAN ranch, is at the hospital.
E. A. Johnson of Capitán, is in
on a deep well to irrigate the entire
town with notions of remaining.
820 acres. Mr. Goffars and wife,
Otto Smith has gone to Florida to
his two sons and their wives will look after some property Interests.
move to Deming at once and imRoy Bedichek returned Wednes
day evening from a business and
prove their land.
hunting trip on the upper Gila.
R. E. Mayo was working in a well
A. H. Dover and daughter of
shaft yesterday afternoon when he Alaska, are here to spend the winter
was caught on a rapidly revolving at the Dever ranch east of the city.
Dr. Hoffman took L E. Margrave
shaft and before the belt slipped off
FJ Paso, yesterday, for an operato
two ribs were fractured and his
tion
for appendicitis.
body bruised severely in many
Billy" Martin, of Socorro, has
places, the clothing being nearly all been greeting his Deming friends
torn off. Dr. Moir attended him this week.
Senator-elec- t
Laughren is much
and he will be at work again in a
gratified
to
know
that he ran ahead
few weeks.
of his ticket in every county in the
The debate on the temperance district. Good man.
question between between C. R.
Mrs. H. C. Newberry and W. A.
Cameron and Richard Bodyfield, Sutherland and wife of Las Cruces
affirmative and Editor J. H. Shep-ar- d attended the funeral of the late
Thos. Hall, Tuesday afternoon.
and J. S. Wright, negative, at
James W. Shaw, business mana
the Christian church, Tuesday eve- ger of the National Land and Irri
ning, was carefully considered by gation Journal, Is in the city in the
the judges, Dr. Hunt and Messrs. interest of his excellent publication.
A. A. Plank of Denver is in DomRogers and Glenn, and unanimously
ing looking after his real estate
decided in the negative. A large
interests. He sees a great future
and appreciative audience was in for Deming.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Trowbridge
attendance.
Wright Shaw and wife,
entertained
Dr. and Mrs. Swope were
at Friday evening in honor of the
home" last evening ta Dr. and Mrs former's 2.rth wedding anniversary.
Montenyohl, Manager and Mrs. Ben
J. J. Malone of Lordsburg, is in
city this week, en route to Silthe
Mrs.
Mr.
Holt,
and
theoc
and
idito
City to be Initiated into the
ver
well-ap
casion being an exceedingly
Elks.
Dr.
dinner.
pointed
Looks good to see R. N. Rogers,
Swope and daughter, MaryLou left father of Miss Ella Rogers, back in
They are again occupyon the night train for El Paso, the Deming.
cottage on Copper
Bolich
ing
the
special
work in
former to take some
avenue.
and the latter to attend
the
Sol. Ellis representing the largest
the coming charity ball.
of illustrated post
manufacturers
Engineer C. D. Miller and Assist- cards in the United States, has been
ant Engineer Meriwether were here in Deming this week arranging
&
Saturday to get the work started with Leffler Field for some interesting local view cards.
road south. Merion the
Mesara. H. G. Bush, M. Nordhaus
wether will have direct charge, with Walter Birchfield, Charley Taylor
Engineer Frank O'Brien next In au- and Williams Rutherford spent Sun
thority. The road will be built 20 day in FJ Paso, returning Monday
morning.
f.'et each side of the section line.
Prof. J. H. Clark, beloved by all
I. F. Brown has taken the job of of Luna county, has returned .from
frulbing at JvQ per mile and hI Iowa, and is teaching at Cambray.
with greatest He has been seriously ill, but is rev.'- i k will 1? pushed
least exgense covering rapidly.
the
and
r
'.lh feed
Judge-eleColin Neblett, was in
(..". tint with footwork.
attendance at court yesterday, sort
I, ?(). L ter bus purchased the of petting the proper run of things.
Artrtiflniitnf him tt'oa Kf avnr Pnriv
......
Wilson, who would hsve worn, with
11

11

six-cour- se

X-R-

15-mi-

-

ct

:

i

Last

I

Territorial
Court This Week.

ONE

Term of

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Forquiek sulo list your land with Alex
Land Oi!W, Las Cruces, New Méx.,
'
A. Smith.
Nov. 20. ML
a:uf
A

WORD

COLUMN

Ñutió
ia hiwhv Riven that Neliw
who,
mei-i- .
N. Know ot
KobliiHun, 2'i Copper Ave.
2w-- k
on March 3, M0, madedesert lund entry
On nice lot nenf court house for No. Ü4172 for nej; wjsej; ejnwj
a."C 7, township 27s, rane few, N. M.
sale. Inquire at Graphic OITlce.
of Inten1 Meridian, has filed notice
to
For Sale 320 acres deeded land on tion to make
establmh claim to the lund above deWamel ditch. See Graphic.
8.1if
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes. ti. S.
For good milch cows aee George P. Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico,
on the 8ih day of January, M2.
Watkins.
.

The grand jury w.w organized
and as District Attorney Pollard
had his work so well in hand that
it took them only a few hours to
clean the boards. The findings Included nine true bills and two no
true bills, the criminal cases all
being of a trivial character. The
evidence
secured by the district
attorney being such that nearly all
of them plead guilty, the Poe case
only going to trial, which will be
concluded and the whole court
docket cleaned today.
J. W. Philllips was appointed
foreman, and it is a somewhat significant fact that he waa on the
first and last territorial grand juries. The other members of the
jury were C. L. Baker, II. G. Bush,
A. Prugle, Geo. Witcher, Geo. Bum-pu-

Special prices on player piano and
Grand. J. M. Crawford.
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
for ffx years and is still in the business.
Forquiek sale list your land with Alex
'
A. Smith.
33tf
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump &
Hinyard's,
See Aitken about that windmill,
tower and pump.
Want to purchase a relinquishment
within four, or flv miles of Deming,
must be east or south. P. O. Box 816.
Buy a sack of flour from the Clark
Grocery Co. and get a ticket entitling
you to a chance at the five hundred
pounds of flour.
For Sale --80 acre relinquishment, 8
miles east of Deming. 2 years proof
turned In. Address Box S75, Deming.
39tf
I am prepared to dig well pits, any
size desired, Write me at Iola, N. M.
1
Wm. M. Harrison.
For sale, 160 acre relinquishment
near Hondale, sandy loam soil. Price
reasonable. For further information
call at the Graphic office.
41tf
New organ, $70, the kind other dealers sell at $100. Easy terms. J. M.
Crawford.
Telephone Stump & Hiiiyard for meat
and groceries and they will be promptly delivered. "
My prices for watch repairing are
cleaning, mainsprings
jewels
or
$1.00 each. Barrettea and combs re
paired. Harry A. Dean, Killinger
Building.
12vf
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
List your land with me. I can sell it.
Alex A. Smith.
33tf
See Aitken about that windmill,
tower and pump.
1G0 acres of deeded land 1) mile from
Deming. Water 40 feet Land first
class. $25.00 per acre.
Sherman Realty Co.
Use cream of wheat and globe flour.
Why? Because each sack holds a val
uable coupon and that coupon entitles
you to a chance at 500 pounds of flour.
Ask the Clark Grocery Co.
I wish to exchange 80 acres of deed
ed land for a 160 acre relinquishment.
k
P. O. Box 317 Deming.
Blackham & Son will change any sin
gle stage centrifugal pump, to water-sea- l
and do away with your stuffing box.
See them about it
2t!tf
Richelieu coffee is the best coffee on
the market today. Selling 3 ponuds for
dollar. Get it at the Clark Grocery
fiw-4-

s,

L. W. Russell, W. A. Ramsey,
D. J. Phillips, J. J. Hyatt. B. E.
Wagner, John Kretz, A. B. Daniel,
Chas. Poe, J. M. King, C. W. Lane,
Tally Cook. J. M. Barracks and D.
W. Bowers.

Judge Parker complimented the
jury on its very efficient and quick
work and the jury desires to compliment the court and Foreman
Phillips requests the GRAPHIC to express to Judge Parker the kindest'
felicitations of himself and associates.
One panel of the petit jury had
no work at all and were discharged
yesterday. The other panel is serv
ing on the Poe case. The full petit
jury includes J. H. Wamel, E. W.
Trowbridge, Geo. Deemer, J. M.
Williams, J. C. Stroup. R. Swanzy,
J. F. Brem, R. F. Wilholt, Walter
Causland. W. D. Howard, P. A.
Hughes. C. E. Nigh, Geo. W. Chester, Arthur Evans, Charles Ament,
J. R. Chadbourne. R. M. Perry, A.
J. Tidmore, L C. Glasser, Theo.
Shanafelt, Lee Thomas, A. J.
R. P. Mahan. J. A. Stump.

e,

Death of Thomas D. Bryden.
It is with a feeling of deep sadness that we record the death of
one of Luna county'a finest young
men, Thomas D. Bryden, who
passed away at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fiyden,

at Hurley, Tuesday morning, after Co.
an illness of about three weeks,
Best pianos and organs at lowest
aged 34 years.'
prices and terms. J. M. Crawford.

familiarly
"Tom." as he
known by his legion or iriends, was
a young man of sterling integrity
and manly worth and during his five
years residence in Deming and vicin
ity, had greatly endeared himself to
He was
the entire community.
born in Scotland, but came to Amer
ica with his parents at an early age,
coming to the Southwest about
twelve years ago. He had but re
cently proven up on a fine farm at
Seamanville and was getting ready
to enjoy life, when the dread sum
was

mons came.

The funeral waa held from the
Mahoney undertaking parlors, Wed
nesday afternoon, the casket being
heavy ladenod with beautiful flowers,
tributes of love and esteem by his
many friends. Dr. Hunt preached
the funeral sermon and the remains
were laid to rest in the Deming
cemetery.
acre relinquishment west of Dem
ing, reaaonable. hherman Kealty Lo. or
H. L. Fiower. Box 98 Oakland, Calif.
Three lots and a 6 room brick house
for sale, corner of Silver Ave. and
Maple St Otto Smith's residence.
160

Bazaar.
Ths ladies of the Christian church
will have their annual bazaar and
serve' a chicken pie dinner at the
church the first week in December,
gingThursday. Fancy articles
ham and fancy aprons, embroidered
Orders
articles, etc., for sale.
taken for comforts.

For Sale.
Five acres of land all cleared and
fenced, with four room dwelling
tank,
house, barn, well, wind-mil- l,
and shade trees, situate one half
mile eastWHrd from town.
James S. Fielder.

Rodgers. the air-maan oil that has no
carbon. You pet the same
oil at the Deming Garage.
Phone 259
re-puir-

es

Roy Perry and wife and W. E
May and are home from the Black
range. Mrs Perry carried off the
honors of the party by bringing
down a fine deer.

If you want a piano see J. M. Craw
ford.
$400 Kimball piano, special price this
month $295. Terms. J. M. Crawford
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.'s
stock and get prices before building.
. .i
a
i r .
i
rco. aooui
.i rt
ine
ask me
liara urocery
Ave hundred pounds of flour to be given
away on Dec. 20th.
Furnished rooms for light housekeeping at the Lester House. Inquire of
Lee O. Lester.
14tf
Let the Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
figure your bill. They will save you
money if you will.
Go to Hotlgdon's, next door to the
postoffice, for bargains in ahoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
List your land with me. I can sell it
33tf
Alex A. Smith.
Workshop to rent Inquire of Thoa.
Hudson,
35tf
Stump k Hinyard can attend to your
meat and grocery orders all at the
same time.
See Aitken about that windmill,
tower and pump.
For sale 320 acre relinquishment
just west of Carne and right on the
railroad. Cheap if sold at once. Wire
or write Geo G. Ehrenborg. Van Horn,
37tf
Texas.
.

Stock turkeys for sale, pure breed
Bronze and White Holland strains.
40tf
Alex A. Smith.
Ranch for rent, cheap. Two miles
house
from Deming, with large
and out buildings, all new, windmill
and tank, good pasture, first class
place for poultry raising. Apply at
Chaphic office.
It will pay anyone wanting land or
city property to see me as I hav a few
real bargains left Office three doors
east of Post Office. R. L Miller.
For Quick Sale, list your property
with me', three doors east of Post Office.
R. L. Miller, The Land Mm
For sale cows and horses. Se me
R. L. Miller office three doors east of
Post Office.
Having received a number enquiries
from eastern parties who are thinking
of Inveating in Deming business properties, I would like to come in touch
with parties having such for sale. F.
G. Rodclf.

B. B. Buchanan, a Bell telephone
Lost black pony, Dan, left thigh
lineman waa stabbed by a drunken branded with horizontal P and vertical
A
Mexicnn at a dance at Rineon, SatA. Weight 800 Iba, age 8 years, has
i
urday night and died the following roach
mane, $5.00 reward will be paid
day at an El Paso hospital. The his return
for a üiue
to the Holiteln corral, Demvotera so exprewd themselves. assailant has been arrested. Offic- ing.
1 wk.
ine two menus were on loe viy ers are also looking for Ramon Heroccupied j i,. 0f terms, which shows that the nandez who made away with an un1(0 a. deeded land 4 miles from town
at SU1.00 per a. Deming & Mimbres
T I Copper, the game of politics is only in the run- - known Mexican at Mountainair
Land Co. Room 1 Deckert Bidg.
'
i
in thejn

"

Josephine Fendall
Louis uornbush

Out::

!

Hardware
or rurniture
come in and see what we have and
how low the prices are.
When it comes to Toya and all kinds of Holiday
Goods well, you will be surprised at how far a dollar
will go we can't tell you, but we can show you. If you
haven't been in, come in if you have, come again.

"

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Otllce at las truces. N, M.,
November 17, 1911.
Notice Is hereby riven that Lucy
Harrison, asaiinieeof Kay S. Harrison,
of Iola, N. M., who, on January Z,
1908, made desert land entry, No. l.V9
(01134) for se section. 10, township20s,
range lOw, N M P Meridian, haa filed
notice of intention to make final proof
to establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on
the 6th day of January, 1912.
Claimant ñamen as wittneaaes:
Mark W. Hollinshend
of Iola. N. M.
'
" "
Charles Harrison
George T. Taylor
"
Charles McKee
nov24dec22
JOSE G0NZAI.E8, Register
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Im Cruces, N. M.,
Nov. 21, 1911.
Notice ia hereby given that Lewis C.
Glasser of ('ame, New Mexico, who. on
Sept 18, 1908, made homestead entry
No. 0284, for awl or lots 11, 12, 19 and
20, section 30, township 2:1s. range 7w,
N M F Meridian has liled notice of intention to make final commutation
proof to entablan claim to the land
altove deicrilxtl, before B. Y. McKeyes
U. S. (ommiKsioner, at Deming. N. M..
an the 9th day of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Peyton L. Smyer
of Carne, N. M.
Amry M. Kelly
'
John K. Smyer
'
Wiley Davis
nov24dec22
Johk Gunzai.ks, Kegioter

Sons Company

&

Nordhaus

H.

Your
Thanksgiving

Mm

TURKEY

i

We have it and all the other good
things that go to complete your
Thanksgiving spread.

In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, in and for the County of Luna.
Harley A. Kight,

Fresh Nats

I'luintifT
vs.

STORE

This store is teeming with barIf you want
gains at all times.

JoSB GoN7.Al.EH. Register

nov24dec22

everyday

THE VARIETY

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Inteeior, U. S.
LanU utlice at Uis t ruces, rcw
Mexico, November 20, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Mary r.
Dever, mother and only heir, of James
C. Dever. deceased, of Deming, N. M..
who, on June 6, 1909 made homestead
entry, No. 03290, for nw, section Hi,
township 24s, rango 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to
claim to the land above describ
ed, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Com
missioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on
the 3d day of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Lesdos
of Deming, N. M.
Kmil Soliirnoc

or of

shopping,

shopping, let your mind turn to

Claimnnt names as witnesses:
George T. Peters of Columbus, N. M.
Maynard B. Thomas of Deming, N. M.
"
John L. Harris
"
Seymour C. Pierw
nov24decc22 Johr GONZAM, Register

Fruit

No. 2S9

Eflle Right,

Defendant
The aliove immed defendant, Ellie
Right, is hereby notified that a
haa been filed against her in the
District Court of the Third Judicial
Diatrict of the Territory of New Mexico,
in aud for the County of Luna, by
Harley A. Kight, as iilaintifT.
The object of which said anion by
the plaintiff is to have the Unida of
matrimony now existing between the
said plaintiir, Harley A. Right, and the
defendant, Kllic Kight. disaolved, upon
the grounds of wilful demotion and
abandonment of the pjaintitf by the defendant.
1 he said
rJfie Right, defendant, ia
hereby notified, that unless she enters '
her appearance in said cause on or !
fore the 2.'ld day of January, A. D.
1912. iudirmellt will lie ivn.l,.r.fl mruin.it
tó
her by default
i ne name ami post oince address. of
IT
I...
n . ti
uiuiuuii ' nuurney is jamea
rieluer,
L'Xico.
eming, New
(SEAI.I
Jose K. Utero, Clerk.

Citron

Mince Meat

Lenon Peel

Olives

Spices, Etc.

com-plai-

208

Phone

Williamson Bros.

1

i

.

4

Per

ii C

a

SQUARE FOOT

Cement Walk

New Real EstateFiirm

Th( only kind that Tucker makes

WILSON & NIGH

The
well-driller-

well-know-

firm of
have open-

n

s,

ed a real estate office in
the building immediately south of the Mahoney stores, on Silver
Avenue and as they are
very familiar with land
and water conditions in
Luna county, they solicit any business pertaining to real estate. List
your property or make
known your desires for
purchase with us.
WILSON & NIGH

ii

For the BEST

nov2-ldec2-

See them all over town
Call on or address

M.

TUCKER

SI

!

L DeCLOW,

W.

Ameri ca's Largest

Horse and Jack Importer, Removing his Business to New Mexico.
I

am

amandin to change my famine, location from CYdar ICpidt.
Ia.toFJIaao,Tex.,oraomedeairablepolt nearby. I
.m mipp.n
mporu-- atalhona and
Mammoth jack.on Janurry
my
1, 1912.
U-i-

ra

ra

in.

mmy
Í
wmm

-

,nt

If not

In need

Hi"-

yourself,

Cedar Rapid, Jack and
I have

Lesdos & Cheáter

at very reaann.hi
'"

Flease write me.

OLA

Cray Motors and Accwsorici

to correspond with all men who are

bora.

a i

Gray Stationary Engines

I would like

tertnl Shroimh.re bucks
I'aao

-

rrrv

'

yy

final proof,

Bréese.

n,

THEN you think of Holiday

..,--

p.mnir U entertaining fop the
last time Justice Frank W. Parker,
who has just been elevated to the
(irst supreme bench of the new
stiite, and who has served so well
and faithfully on the territorial
bench. Accompanying him were
Jose R. Lucero, one of the most
efficient district clerks In New Mexico, C. S. Pedregón, the efficient
court interpreter and Miss Bertha
Bristow, stenographer.
The local court officers were
Sheriff Stephens, Deputy Sheriff
Kealy, Grand Jury Bailiff Wm.
LefHer, stenographer Susie Connolly
and Interpreter Manuel Pena, court
bailiffs Thoa. Hudson and S. H.

Hux-tabl-

CENT

.

-

..

ior car uuuia at
pi,ease

tell your nt'igh

W. L. DeClow,

8u,on

JmpoTting Farm.
Cedar Rapids,

recently aecUml rate by

paniit by

wh eh I

.Mp jack.

t,m

c,

--

u. t...

aiiu--

Ia.

all the express com

T
- ...i

ponding rates.

in

'
i mm

,hM

v"

oiner points at

'
com-- -

42tf

wii una nouses, any kind
W. T. Williams and wife of Lodi.
you want, and
guarantees utisfac
California, are very welcome
Uun.

4ltf

Professional Cards.

The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue

XT

DENTIST

Phone 29

Phono 27

Get in SsJto Ground Floor

We can furnish you any kind of a turnout. We have fine saddle horses for

o

K

W

wk

Deming, N.

M.

FRED SHERMAN
LAWYER

both ladies and- gentlemen.
-

o Feed and

Mahoney Block

Buy

Sales Stables Also

in Deming's Restricted Residence District

Lots

JAMES

Deming, N.

M

WADDILL

R.

ATTORNEY ft COUNSELOR

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.

Baker

Per Cent Advance In Lots on
December 5th.

10

Ruebush & Measday

A.

Deming. N.

Block

M.

POLLARD

W.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

1

WELLS
For those Cement Curbed,
Dug Wells, any size, see

Hoagland & Dutcher

cleave you

order with the

Graphic.

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE
WELL
First-da-

A.

Don't Let this

The rapid advance in Real Estate

DRILLERS

' Miss Gertrude Bruce will give
pedal lessons in elocution. Room
at the high school building. Terms

ft
7

per month.
Miss Bruce is a graduate

in her

After you have
ammed

every

If you don't see it advertised,
advertise or it.

THE SUNSET

DAIRY
Pure Milk, Butter, Cream
Cows are Government inspected. Daily Sterilization
PHONE

208

C. P. ABERNATHY

F. J.

PRESCOTT

Expert Paper Hanger
Designer
Finisher
Interior
and
Graining, Enameling, Staining
a specialty
Phonej4 and
All Wo.fc Guaranteed
uk about k.

SCREENED

AMERICAN
BLOCK

other

pumping engine, come
and see the

Blackham & Son

UNION

Horses bought in any number
JACKSON LIVERY
G.M. SADLER

1

branam

Choice

PLUMBING

Meats
We pride ourselves
on giving our trade

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Deming, N. M.

LAWYER
Las Cruces,
loU.

Harris, Mrs.

S.

J. Smith and Albert eating things to

W. V. Linville li making things Noyes will handle the affirmative
hum on his desert. He has started and H. H. Hougland, Mrs. R. H.
a well and is clearing off the brush. Williams and Claud Quigley the
The Hanks homestead rejoices in negative.
a new well, and Mr. Hanks ii busy

hauling native hay.

Columbus.

for that purpose.
Warren McKee was in Deming
last week, on a visit to his mother,
who haa been staying in the local
metropolis for some weeks.
Mrs. Dr. Hollingshead, who has
been very ill is greatly improved
since the arrival of her mother, Mrs.
Behne. of Defiance, Ohio, and it is
now to be hoped that both ladies
will soon be driving abo'ut our good
roads and visiting our many new improvements.

seen are the
John Boyd is working in the Wells
Lew Wallace
and "Ben Hur" Fargo office at Tucson and aays he
likes it.
rooms.
The genernl sessions of the associS. P. Roadmaster, C. Buttler and
ation were all held in Representa- two daughters, Fanny and Ethel
tive Hall in the Capitol building. spent Sunday in El Paso.
The Educational
Council, County
Engineer Lauderback is able to be
Superintendent' Conference, and out but will not
return to work for
Institute Workers' Hound Table a few days.
met in the Senate Chamlier in the
G. Brown traveling engineer for
Capitol building. "The schools of
the Rio Grande Division of the Santa
New Mexico as they have been and
Fe, called last Friday.
may be," was the general topic for
Edwin Mathews, Master Mechandiscussion in all the programs of the
Clerk at San Marcial ia here
ic's
meeting.
Cordial addresses of welcome visiting his uncle and aunt for a
were given the visiting teachers by week.
Ik

Governor William J. Mills, and
Rev. A. S. Bright held services in
Mayor Arthur Seligman,
The presthe school house Sunday morning. ident's annual address, "The Child
Columbus was a good town Sunday.
as the Supreme Study in EducaThe Ladies Aid made a grand suc- tion," by Joseph S. Hofer, Supt.
cess of their noonday luncheon ser- City Schools, Tucumcari, was eloved last Wednesduy.
quent, forceful and practical.

Mr. S. S. Waterbury is having his
A stereopticon lecture on "Archwell dug deeper by the Disney Well aeology, History and Resources of
Drill Co.
New Mexico," resulted in a request
Miss Ewtella Goebel received a for an excursion to Puye, New
telegram from her brother impart- Mexico, one of the cities of the
ing the news of the birth of an eight Cliff Dwellers. Sixty two excurpound boy, named John Goebel Jr. sionists cannot estimate the value
The Philo Literary Society met
Mr. and Mrs. Stearley and family of this trip in the five dollars spent
at the schoolhouse on Saturday eveColo, by each.
ning November 18, and adopted the arrived last week from Pueblo,
' Prof. J W. Searson of the Agriconstitution proposed by the com- and will make Columbus their home.
College, Manhattan, Kancultural
Mr. and Mrs. Keys have establishmittee recently appointed. After
sas, made an attractive address on
the rouMne business had been dis- ed their residence in the custom "Give
the Boy a Square Deal,"
posed of, a very admirable program office south of the E. P. & S. W.
Thursday evening, and another on
was rendered by the members, windMr. A. I. Boyd shipped four hun- Conservation of the Child's Enerintensely
interesting
ing up with an
dred head of cattle from Columbus, gy," Friday evening.
debate on the subject; "Resolved, today.
Mention should, be made of the
that fire is more destructive than
The Ladies Aid of Columbus will Tucumctri High School orchestra,
water. Both sides were ably repre- give Thanksgiving Program. The
which discoursed sweet music at
sented and every point was so hotly ladies are making great preparation
each session of the meeting. The
contested that the judges had a try- and hope to make it a grand success.
Raton Glee Club gave several exing task to render a verdict; but they All must plan to attend if possible.
quisite numbers, also the Santa Fe
finally awarded the victory to the
Miss Grace añd Marguerite Goe- Glee Club.
negative. ' Our community is to be
bel of Columbus attended N. M. E.
The talent waa of a high order
congratulated on acquiring thia valA. at Santa Fe last week. Four thruout the programs.
uable new organization which is
hundred and sixty teachers attended
Albuquerque has extended the
bound to add greatly to our social
which was the invitation for the next N. M. E.
the meeting
and educational interests.
best in the history of the Territory. A.
G. G. G,
The next meetins will be held at Albu-

Mountain view.

!

under the state regime.
is
viaiting
R. R. Dope.
of the teachers took a
Sixty-twJoe. Noyes, of Missouri
a steadily maintan-e- d
Noyes household.
the
side trip to the Puye Canon on SatBY O. D. M.
service of best
of
full
points
the best of plumbers
is
Fe
Santa
urday.
assistance
MartAkers, with the
Earle C. Freeland has succeeded
products at lowest
and won't have any
of J. L. Hougland, has just com- of historic interist. Everyone thor- Mr. Dunbar as night clerk.
market prices.
bungalow. oughly enjoyed the meet.
pleted a fine four-rooothers. Don't be deF. E. Summers Supt. Rio Grande
Good for Mart.
ceived but come right in
AsMonday in Deming.
spent
Educational
New Mexico
preach
will
Deming
of
Dr.
Hunt
order.
Brakeman McMillian of the Santa
and leave your
sociation.
Phone your order today to
at the school house Sunday afterRita & Hurley run has been called
annual meeting
The twenty-sixtnoon at 2:30. Following the serto San Marcial for promotion.
Educational AsMexico
New
Chicago,
uncle
an
of
the
of
mon Mr. Miner,
Brakeman G. Blakemore has been
of Mrs. Mart Akers, will deliver a sociation held in Santa Fe, Novem- assigned
to the Santa Rita & Hurley
has been of inestimable
The ber
lecture on "Organization."
píain
of McMillen.
run
public is very cordially invited to benefit to all who had the privilege
of attending. The teachers enrolled , Mr. Joseph- Dunbar night clerk at
attend both services.
in the old "Palace the Harvey House has resigned and
and BUILDER
riwrn ACTOR
The literary society meets tonight at headquarters
The receptions gone home for Thanksgiving turkey.
at the school house and an interest- of the Governors."
Work
their friends
and
William Balfour, Transpoatation
Brick
All kind of Wood and
ing meeting la anticipated. The for the teachers
building,
which
Inspector of Rio Grande Division of
lubject of the debate will be, "Re- were held in this
Amer-cuof
School
What am I offered for my patentlielongs
Santa Fe, was here looking after
the
to
You
now
With
solved, that soap is of more benefit
Let Me Figure
- campany's Interests,
interAmong
ed homestead near Iota? N. E.
the
Archaeology.
to mankind than poetry." P. H.
39
P.O. Box 11 Vcazoy, El Ptwo, Tex.
fiunranteed
ah urv
vi
All
querque
o

m

h
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Uattart
New Mexico

McKEYES

Y.

U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District

St

Deming, N. M.

G. Moir

R, C. Hoffman

Spruce

J.

DRS. MOIR & HOFFMAN

Physicians

Surgeons

Dr. Moir will give special attention
to ye, ear, nose and throat work and
the fitting of glasses.

Special Agent J. R. Galusha of E. A. MONTENYOHL,
the Rio Grande Division was with
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
us last week on official business re-

turning to Albuquerque Saturday.

OftVa with Dr. Swop.

Ntrhl calla promptly

L. A. Mattimore, General Master
Mechanic of Rio Grande Division
with headquarters at Albuquerque, P. M.
SITED
was in Deming laat Thursday returnPHYSICIAN & SURGEON
ing home same day.
OfflcaPhonaSO Raiidanea Phona M
N. Keith, a fireman on the Santa
Fe was killed at Abo in a collision. Deming,
New Mexico
Jeff Keith is an uncle of deceased.

Another fireman was killed, name E. S. MILFORD,
unknown; also four train men slightly

PHYSICIAN

hurt.

M. D., D. O.
A

SURGEON

Wm. Gravea 3rd. trick operator
Spatial attention to Chronic Nacun. Cjn
for the Santa Fe was called to San Curroatly Taatad. Phona 1ST.
Marcial to investigate a large box of
Brownies that is astray from Albu- G. F. WALKER. M. D.
querque. Operator R. J. Wells ia
Spatial attention siraa to tubamiloaia and
here to fill the vacancy while Graves
chronic dlaaaaoa, Ofllca flrat dour
is away.

of Takphona

Buildln.

Deming,

Church of Christ

anula
Tafephona 12.

New Mexico

"A Crown of Virtue" and "An I. B. KELLER
Honorable Life" will be Rev. Z.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Moore's Themes next Lord's day.
Office and Residence Phone 163
Be sure and hear them discussed.
The two sermons last Lords Day by Spruce Street
Deming
Rev. F. F. Grim were very much enjoyed. Over seventy-fiv- e
dollars Offlca: Dackart Bldf.
Raatdanon 404 Bpruca 8L
Phonal
Phonal
were raised for State Missions.
DR.
CARTER
Bible School Rally next Sunday.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
Be there at 9:45.
Calla anawarad day or nhrht
The debate on Tuesday night Offlea Hounl to 11 JO am. 1 to 4 and T tolp. m,
and Racial IMmm ilVn
fttln,
was a decided success.
Spaclal Attention.
Z. Moore.
C. C. FIELDER
RALLY DAY PROGRAM.
.

Ganlto-Urtnar-

y

Opening Chorus, As Goes America
Real Estate and Conveyancing
so Goes the World; Recitation,
Notary Puhlla
Ruth Measday; Recitation,
Spruce St
Deming, N. 15.
Rena Holstein; Solo, Mildred
Recitation, Frankle Watkins;
Recitation, Eula Holstein; Chorus,
"America the Beautiful;" Recitation, Hallam Shepherd; Closing
Fine new stmk o?
Hymn, America with Flag.
fancy erwfrks, t
"Col-umbia-

,"

Con-nowa- y,!

1

liiniG Loo,

it:-an-

best candies etc.

15-1- 9,

J. C. Stroup

wo

M.

FIELDER

S.

8paclal In Land Offlc

nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail

Deming, N.

(FRANK HERRON,

New rigs, gentle,

W. J. & J. A.

We will do the rest

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Fielder Building

LIVERY
OPPOSITE

Deming:, N. M.

HAMILTON

R. F.

Deming Real Estate & Improvement Company

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd are the proud
F. H. Schmitzer haa finished Rosowners of a baby boy.
co WykofT'a chicken house and startMr. S. S. Waterbury's building
ed a new barn for H. L. Lucas.
has been started on his city lot.
The Townsite company has just
Mrs. W. F. King entertained the
STATION completed digging and curbing a
Literary Club last Saturday and all
well close to the Midway siding.
enjoyed a social afternoon.
Mis. Hazel WyckofT spent the
Mr. Wm. Gordon held services in
week end on her homestead, having
school house last Sunday afterthe
come up from her Hermanas School
noon and evening.

Deming Ice & Elec
trie Company

according to ordinance.
We are still in the windmill business. We have

Spruce Street

JAMES

-

JACKSON

ELY

C.

ATTORNEY ft COUNSELOR

lit

$8.75 Per Ton

Are doing all kinds of

RALPH

The gasoline engine highly
.1
f
recommended by the INew
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
and nigh efficiency.

Deming, N. M.

Deckert Building:

Sto ver

THE

COAL

V

Don't DelayAct Now

ex- -

line of work and is an experienced
teacher.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Lots in this favored section very desirable. ,

of References.

Elocution

is making

M.

TEMKE

A.

Pass

OPPORTUNITY

MONEY-SAVIN- G

Deming, N.

City Hall

Work and the Very Beft

n

Mahoney Block

-

-

Henry Meyer.

n

Notice to Well Drillers

CHINESE and JAPAN-

I will contract with good outfit ESE fancy articles at low- for 1 or 2, SOin. irrigation wells for t'l t
,
.
Ld t. II
claim 10 miles east. Work to start
í
t
Din late Dec. If possible.
A. D. Paxton. Dcrr.!r N. M.
Address me until Dee. 15, Box C35
Here Gov. IV i.t t; c
Orange, Calif.
t it if
rtiht you'll r

-

.

k,,,.,

.

.

.

FOR

KOLÍDAY

Why Wait For Ghristmas

To Buy

HOLIDAY GO O D S ?
--

We Have Them
The very best the market

what we offer before you

affords-S- ée

buy elsewhere

..;.)

IRVINE & RA1THEL,
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
Official NcwsrxrE or Deming

Brave Tom Hail and Smith

Established

1902

WILtASO C. MOLT, EDITOR
MILTON W. D.PUY, lUSINESS MCA.

u

The Most

the E. P. & S. W. Williamson work here, he hopes to be able to
Bros., who knew the Greer family lead the people of his organization
ert Slain.
in Lincoln county, say they are as in a way that will be in keeping
Luna county mourns today the
fine people as live in any part of the with the movement, enthusiasm.
death of one of her bravett, most
state,
but that John joined the in- life, and progressive spirit of the
widely known and most respected

Gasa Matter.

Subscription Ratea (2.00 per citizens, Thomas H. Hall, who died
CO Cents.
Subarriptiona to
1;
Month
Three
f
in defense of the law, his brave
Foreign Countries 60 Crnta Extra.
companion, A. L. Smi theirs, special
officer of the cattle sanitary board,
i
Advertising Rates:
cents per single column inch, each insertion. Local column 10 cents per line being shot down by his side by
ach insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of thanks 60 cents.
jail breaker Gates, John Greer and
;

Vrd lit tbi Poatoffir
Year; Six Months

Second

105

board,

The Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Company's Directory
Is

the book most of tea referred to in everyday life

Does Your Name Appear?

n
and John James, a
cattle man, have been trail
ing the three men, succeeding in
locating them, last Friday afternoon, 85 miles northwest of Engle,
Sheriff Stephens coming up from
one side, Hall and Smithers from
another side and Simpson and
James from still another.
The
men were all in the open and bul- eta were like hail, two of them
from the outlaws' guns taking the
lives of two of as brave men as
ever faced death, Thonas H. Hall
e
and A. L Smithers. Sheriff
him
given
record has
the
name of being the best sheriff in
New Mexico, made one of the villains bite the dust,- - altho bullets
whizzed by his head thick and fast,
striking all around him. Simpson
and James closed in from the other
side, but were prevented from
"getting" their men from fear
of shooting, the sheriff.
It is
thought that both men may have
been wounded, and as iVal and
Putnam are after them the fact
will soon be known.
Sheriff Stephens and Deputy
Simpson came in with the bodies of
the brave officers and the bandit,
Monday morning, a vast throng of
people coming to the train to pay
their respects to the brave living
officers and dead heroes.
The funeral of the late Mr. Hall
was held from the Mahoney undertaking parlors, Tuesday afternoon,
and was one of the largest ever held
in Deming, showing the great popularity of the brave man who surrendered his life on the altar of
good government. The deceased
leaves a wife, four sons and one
daughter, and a legion of friendr to
mourn his untimely departure. He
had been a highly respected resident
of this region for more than a quarter of a century and his sad fate is
a matter of deepest regret.
The body of Mr. Smithers was
taken to Amarillo, Texas, by his
parents, four brothd
ers and a siU;r, who left Deming,
Tuesday evening. Mr. Smither
was a brave officer and has done
much lo Lila tbcut the Isw and
order that we enjoy.
The body of John Greer was
taken to his old home in Lincoln
county by his brother, Ira A. Greer
well-know-

Steph-whos-

Should

If Not-- It

You can talk to anywhere in New Mexico from
your telephone and in conjunction with the lines of the
Telephone Company, you can call El Paso,
Tri-Stat- e

Texas.

Gill up for Rates

THE
LITTLE VINEYARDS

CO.

Has made a specialty of developing water
Guarantees the water and
for irrigation.
sc!!s small tracts

of land under a system

irrigating 1000 acres.
Land ready for winter wheat and oats for

lr.:e.

Seed and water furnished and share

cf crep trien as rental.

iamngton
;:.,lcr and
!

broken-hearte-

Builder

recreations furnished and
;y !::r.J cf

on

surrectos in the Mexican revolution
and had since gone to the bad.
The death of the two brave offi
cers causes widespread grief and
their families have the deepest sym
pathy of the whole community.

their confederate outlaw.
The New Baotist Minister.
Following the jail delivery the
After long consideration, and efnight of election, Sheriff Stephens, fort, the Baptist Church has been
Officer W. C. Simpson, Special able to secure the
services of a pas
Officer Thos. H. Hall, A. L. Smith- - tor, and' she may
count lierself fort
era, an officer of the cattle sanitary unate in being able to get Rev. A.
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cs- -:

wood, brick and

Drug Store in Deming

Up-to-da- te

E. Boyd, formerly pastor of the First
Baptist Church, of Artema, New
Mexico.
Rev. Boyd is a native of Boyd,

Texas. He was educated at Decatur Baptist College and Baylor University.
In college Jife, he was known for
his coursge, ability as a leader, as
a speaker, intence worker and for
his spotless, upright speaker.
While Mr. Boyd is still very young,
he has had some very helpful exper
iences already in his chosen work,
the ministry.
When Mr. Boyd went to Artesia
the Baptist people were worshiping
in a school house, the church roll
being about 90. During his stay,
membership increased to 200. Also
this church was so prospered that
she was able to erect a twentv
thousand dollar house of worship
complete, with every modern equip
ment and convenience.
Not only was the church led in
the above respects but every branch
of her work was equally developed.
The repular services increased from
75 to 300 in attendance.
In the Mission work, the scope
and vision were vastly enlarged, also
the contribution to the . Mission
work were thnbled.
The Bible School, was well organized, equipped and throughly managed. The Teachers'
Training
Class was extremely emphasized and
became the spiritual dynamo to the
Bible School. The
k
prayer
services were distinctly a series of
Bible training
assemblies.
The
women's work greatly strengthened
the whole church organization.
This work was divided into three
organizations and all together contributed in the last year of the pastorate, $C00.
Then again, tne young people's
work was so thoroughly built up and
manned that it sdded enthusiasm,
vigor and life to the entire Christian
movement of the town. Emphasis
too was very heavily placed upon
the music in all the church work.
Another distinctive feature of all
the work of Mr. Boyd has been his
dire to build up a very
strong business system connected
with the church that would appeal
to men of affairs and real business

CRYSTAL Theatre
Tuesday, Nov.

28

town of Deming. He is favorably
Wood and Chalker
impressed from the very start and
feels and has publicly stated that
present
God led him to this field.
The first services under Mr. Boyd's
leadership were held last Sunday
and
Both services were much better at
tended than was expected. In the
Billie
morning the subject discussed was,
"The Worst Sort of a Backslider."
In a dramatization of Mary J. Holmei
At night the subject was, "The Esfamous novi-- l
sence of True Christianity.
Mr.
Boyd handled both themes logically,
forcefully, throughly and with good
results.
Services will be held reguarly
every Sunday morning and evening
a.t 11:00 and 7:15 respectfully.
At
By Lem B. Parker
the latter hour on Wednesday eve
nings prayer services will be con- A beautiful story of Southern life in
Kentucky before the war
ducted with the view of training in
Gth Season of Phenomenal Success
devotion and service.
Read th- ,he ,,)liy
On Friday evenings, the Teacher's
Training Class will meet at the same Prices $1.00, 75 and 50
cents
time Choir Practice will be held.
The Sunbeam Band will meet as
usual and the meetings for the
young people's organization will be
announced later.
Subjects for next Sunday's servi
ces appear in locals.
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HORSES FOR SALE
Anything You Want

School Notes.
All were glad to see Mr. Taylor:
Monday morning, after his pleasant

Mrs. F. L. Nordhaus

trip to the Santa Fe meeting.
Mr. Rogers, father of Miss Ella
Rogers, was a visitor at H. S. last
Friday.
Mr, Robertson, former superin
tendent of the Deming schools, was
one of our H. S. visitors this week.
The new entries this week are: iyj
Myron McRoberts, Myrtle Weaver.
Clio Phillips and Ollie Bishop,
We are sorry to note Alice Gor- man's absence, due to breaking her
arm, and Susie Mott's, due to

i

The'Junior class program given
for opening exercises last Thursday,
was thoroughly enjoyed by all
come again Juniors.
Every grade in school is prepar
ing a Thanksgiving program to be
given Nov. 29, and to which parents
and friends are Invited. Come and
see what is being done.
The pupils of the second srrade
were pleasantly surprised the other
dsywith a generous treat from
Mrs. Moran, the occasion beinir
Margaret's birthday.
The students of the high school
listened to an inspiring talk by Mr.
Holt, Wednesday
morning.
He
urged them to always be punctual,
to study diligently and to tackll
every obstacle hard; but above all,
to be square. Only in this wsv can
they expect to be prepared to fight
the tattle of life, where they would
find the way so much rougher.
ihi
looking back, their school dav.
would seem but an rnv Kon.u.
plans for thelofalong struggle.

qgS
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good price for your
reason I ., able to sd on a very ílosc.
margin
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Repairing Done Promptly
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Boot and Shoe

A. B. UANIfcLS.'
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McCurry &
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mid-wee-
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SUNSHINE

Bible-stud-
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SEE
F. MORAN

Margrave Brick and

For Your

Cement Work

Contractors

20 Years Experience
'n Deming 2 years

& Builders
J--

MORGAN

W.

CEMENT

WALKS
BLOCKS
.BR,CKS

Experienced

WELLDRILLER

HOUSES
My Work

.

in ihe

Speaks

McCurry & Margrave

DTon

m-

-

for

Mimbres

Itself

Val!ley

i

f
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ABOUT TOWN.
á
Vfl

Stores close Thanksgiving.
All business places will
I

closed

1h

day Thanksgiving.
Sheriff McGrath, of Grant County

ni Monday In Doming.

8'

C. II. Boaworth came up from El
i'aao Tuesday to Hjend a few days
with old friends in Deming.

O.;,

J. H. iWrington for any Job

at.

CI!

of building. He does good work
4ltf
and don't wait.
-Wanted 200 persons to attend
the Bible School at the Christian
Church, Sunday at 9:45 a. m.
Geo. Solnar, Supt.
The stores will close for the day
Thanksgiving and the boys will have
a day to themselves.

i

J
Fur Sets. Muffs and Scarfs

in all the
leading furs, at prices as low as goods of like quality can
be bought anywhere.
Beautiful

quartet.

When in need of Art
Squares or Rugs that we have
the greatest assortment ever
shown in Deming and at very
attractive prices.

It is a noticeable fact that every
time a big man comes to Deming,
a very frequent occurence, he goes
away a Deming booster.
Byron Sutherland is now in charge
of the Jackson Livery opposite the
union Btation and is ready to serve
the public in the best manner
MissTelulah Fielder entertained

til

a line of

world-famou-

BOY'S

SUITS

that will

fit

any

pocketbook and
every suit is sure
to give
A

n.

r v

,

:

.X

1 J ..

A

I

-f

It

water-bearin-

Winona Wagons and Carriages y
Are Made to Wear and Never Dissapoint

Harness Disc
Well

auer

AnU

A

n

Company

nu

n

i

Philip L. Marshall
Managers

Deminz, N. M.
231
Telephone

fe)

Charles

)

L. Belts
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:MART1N KEIF:
DEALER IN

LUMBER

Our Clearance Sale Continues

the class to our people.
Buy your lumler where you can
get what you want and when you
want it. Our stock is complete and
we aim to keep a full line In every

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUlLDINGMaterial

Deming

Lumler Co.

HONDALE,

feels
Tom
W.
J.
commissioner-elect
Hall, than
been
have
Tom
Phillip. Jim and
eating and bunking together off
No person in Luna County
more keenly the loss of genial

Our New Good are late in arriving and we. have decided

to continue

the big

and on for a period extending over
27 years and were like brothers, and
more.

The Best
o
.

C

CLEARANCE SALE

The members of Deming Encampment No. 9, Independent Order of
Odd Felllows will give a big "blowout" on Dec. 2nd. The committee
appointed were Will W. Collins,
chairman; Jas. A. Holliman, Harry
A. Dean and George Solnar. The
"camp" usually does things up
brown and nil who are invited can
expect a good time. A fine orchestra of three pieces has Irhmi obtained
for the evening.
W, J. Clevenger has sent eleven
nam. to headuuarters at Indianap
i.lm fur the oriranization of a local
Farmer's Society oí Equity, and as
goon as the charter arrives me
will be elected. In the very
near future he will organize at
Hondale, lolo and Columbus. A
county union will then lie organized.
om-ce-

coia

ph0n ios

LOANS AND INSURANCE

ten-doll- ar

department at all times.

Wagonmaking

nd

BUclumtthing

Buy and Sell Deeded Land and Relinquishments

I

Mercantile

Order Will Receive Prompt Attention

Sizes-Y- ou

all

Planters

--

rs

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
i

si

Lofllei & Field opened up a fine
stock of candies, Monday evening,
among the fancy candies being a
boy, which Mr. Field
sold be fore he had an opportunity
to put the price mark on. Shows

Casing--

v. T3f.j..
r eierson,

is hardly necessary for us to call attention to our stock of general merchandise, which is admitted

to be the largest and most complete in the Southwest.
wherever possible we give preference to goods made by union labor.

g

Plows-Cultivato-

--

We handle only goods recognized as standard and

curing 20 feet nf
gravel in 100 feet. Stroup wi
install a first class equipment
and farm intensively. Bully for
Stroup.

Sanitary

p

They had a jolly good time
playing games, closing with

J. A. Rhea has iust completed a
splendid well for J. C. Stroup, pro

Prompt

Polite

Phone 69

We are showing

Don't Forget

The next numler on the lecture
course will be on December 12th by
s
Whitney Brothers
the

thirty members of the Sunbeam
class at her home Saturday after-noo-

Clark
Grocery
Company

0'

He

Identified John Greer.

See

,

c

NEW MEXICO

is the Cheapest

O

1

oamueis
and

Side- For Your Brick, Concrete
Phone 70
walk Work.

J

for one more week ending

December 2, 1911

Saturday,
25 Cent

rs

WHOLESALE

1

Don't fail to see our window of

Corsets

Hats and

Hardware Feed

G roceries

Our Groceries H
Fresh, Our Service Prompt

Our Stock

0
1!

m

II

AND RETAIL

is Complete,

Deming Mercantile Company

ID

m

It is with sincere regret that the

Graphic notes the untimely death of
Will N. DePuy, for some time the
popular publisher of the Alamogorao
News. He was a noble type of
thnt New Mexico enn ill afford
llrtomne from Michigan
last year and had made for himself
frti.ml nf everv tierson he met.
Friend and relatives of our deceased
brother have the sympathy of the
fraternaty and of citizens in gener-

j

THE WHITE HOUSE PI um Din g

citi-ic- n

.

TINNING and STEAMFITT1NG

R. W. LONG, Proprietor

Successor to Mrs. Ament.

Etimtet

All work

L.

given.

BROWN
117

Silv-

-r

Avenue, Deming , N. M.

j

L

al.

Ilrs. John McTeer

,

EDWARD

proved herself

not open on
beautifully
The Rtores wili
Wanted 200 persons to attend
a charming hostess at a
your
Anticipate
day.
the Bible School at the Christian
o,Minhul eiirht course luncheon at ThanksKivinfr
'
day
More.
the
Sunday at 9:45 a. m.
were
Church,
wanU
the Harvey Saturday. Covers
Geo. Solnar Supt.
who enBaptist Church
laid for twelve. Those'
Sunday
joyed the delightful occasion were
Union Thanksgiving Service.
Hautiat Church Bervlcw.
Tinsley,
of
Mrs.
a.
11,
PreRchinR
the guest of honor.
School 9:15 a.m.
The Thanksgiving Service will be
Nord-hauserAlbuquerque; Mesdames M. A.
Sunbeam 2. p. m. FreacmriR
m.
held Thursday, Nov. 30 in the Pres
Holt, J.
and
A. W. Pollard. W.E.
vice 7:15 p. m. Choir Practice
byterian Church.
Frank
G. Molr, May Rush,
meeting Friday evening 7
Teachers
AH the pastors will participate.
Swope,
A. C. Raithel S D.
will be special music. The
There
i u, jlaningtonand MissWaddill. The subject for the morning SerSermon will be by Dr. Hunt who
and Mimbres Valley mon Sunday will be: "The Church will Bpeak after World's Peace
i. the name of a new land The Bride of Christ;" for the
t i
Measures and the only condition of
office,
Normal Man,"
with
organized
company just
justifiableness of this war on Turkey
urged to be
building. The en- ti,- - mnmlwrshir)
(s). Everybody come early enough
in the Deckert
C. I. present at all wrvica and the pud-li- e
.
terprise starU off with Dr.
so as not lO do laie 10 ainni-rworship
manato
invited
Marhall.
is cordially
Belts and Philip L.
See J. H. Harrington for any Job
with us.
Boyd.
l
nf huildinir. He does good work
A. P..
KThe new company absorbs the
Mexico Land
and don't wait.
New York and New
for sale.
s,

Thur-mon-

d,

r

eve-"T-

t'aiitor-Lega-

blanks

and Locating Co.

In
TOM

H. HALL

Whereas. The Great Spirit in

Hi

and divine providence, has seen
fit to remove from us Brother" Tom H.
Hall, Chief Degree Member of Huachu- ca Tribe No. 18, and as we believe that
the Great Spirit doeth all things well;
therefor be it
Resolved, That with the death of
Brother Hall our Order haa lost one of
its most valued and beloved members
and one who labored unselfishly for the
interests of our Order at all times. ;
Resolved. That in the dtnth of
Chief Hall, we feel that we have lost
brother whose name and memory will
ever be fresh In onr hearts and minds;
and the memivers of our order stand
with bowed head and deeply mourn for
our departed brother who has passed,
"Beyond the smiling and the weeping,
De íoihI the farewells and the greeting.'
Resolved, A brilliant light haa been
extinguished; a strong pillar in our

all-wi-

temple has fallen and he will ever be
cherished in afflectionate memory.
"None knew him but to love him;
None named him but to praise."
Resolved, That a copy of these re
solutions be spread uon the records of
this Tribe and copy of same be sent to
his bereaved family with the heartMt
sympathy of Huachuca Tribe No. 18.
"Sweet be thy ret and peaceful thy

i
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The BUSY

HINYARD, II
BIG STORE
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Bleeping,

FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries, fi
HAY and GRAIN.

God's way is best, thou art in His keep

ing."
Leon L. Godciiaux,
H. G. Bush,
S. D. Swope,
Committee.
We avdertise and believe in it, but
our pleased customers are doing
world of good, by telling their

friends of the fair treatment and
money's worth deal, received here.
The Deming Lumber Co.
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J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger
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lodgers,
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Air-ma- n,

cany the same oil
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All kinds of auto

supplies and repairs.

Notice for l'ublication.
Notice for l'ublication
Department of tito Interior, U. S. Department of the Interior, U. S. Ijtnd
Odice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Land Utlice, Las Cruces, New Méx.,
on November 2, 1911.
Oct 20, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Clate
Notice is hereby given that Wiley
Davis of Carne, New Mexico, who, 0. Rarnboof Iola, N. M., who, on Sepon Nov. in. l'jtw, made homestead en-tr- tember 11, 1908, made homestead entry,
No. 4!:!7, Í01941) for nwiswj; swj No. 0258 for nwj of section 20, townnwj section 2, and sine! section 3, ship 2a, range lOw, N M P Meridtownship 21a, range iw, N. M. ian, haa filed notice of intention to
P Meridian, has filed notice of inten- make final commutation proof to estabtion to make final five year proof, to lish claim to the land above described,
establish claim to the land above de- before B. Y. McKeves, U. S. Commisscribed, before B. Y, McKeyes, U. S. sioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, 14th day of December, 1911.
on the 8th day of December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Curtis R. Rambo
Claimant names as witnesses;
of Iola, N. M.
oí Carne, N. M. Robert Neeiand
Amry M. Kelly
'
"
William V. Linville
John Smyer
'
Roscoe L. WykofT
"
Payton L Smyer
novl0dec8
Robert A. Lewis
Jose Gonzalks. Register.
oct27nov24
Jose GcNZAt.ES, Register
In the District Court of the Third JudiNotice for l'ublication.
Notice for Publication.
cial District of the Territory of New
S.
I.aiid
U.
Interior,
of
the
Department
Mexico. Within and for the County
U.
S.
Interior,
of
Land
the
Department
Mexico,
New
Onice at Las Cruces,
of Luna.
Lns
New
(mice
Mexico,
Cruces,
at
November, 13 1911.
In the Matter of the Petition of Arthur
November 2. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph W.
Wilde,
W.
Administrator of the
is
Maxwell
hereby
given
Notice
that
Asbury, of Denting. New Mexico,
Estate of Sophia Moore, Deceased,
made home- - C Smith, assignee of Charles A.
who, on Jan. 2S,
for License to sell real estate.
New Mexico, who
stead entry No. 00095, for swjswi, sec. Godard of 12,Deming,
No. 287. Notice of Pendency of Suit.
1910, made desert land
April
on
2H,
seiej.
township
section
1,
and
27,
To Leanora Wellman, Edith M. Chase,
range 8w, Nil P Meridian, has hied entry No. 04:H1, for sw section 10
Ethel Hamlin, Leanora
Frances
24
comnotice of intention to make final
Tvmey, John Tyrney and Gilbert
M P Meridian, has filed notice
N
9
west,
mutation proof to establish claim to
V ilde, or the unknown heirs of the
intention to make final proof,
the land above described, before H. Y. of
said Gilbert Wilde, defendanta named
declaim
land
the
establish
to
above
to
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
in said petition.
Deming. New Mexico on the 5th day scribed, before U. S. Commissioner B.
Notice Is hereby given that a petiMcKeyes, at Deming, New Mexico,
Y.
1912.
of January.
tion has been filed in the District Court
on the 1 tit h day of December, 1911.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
oiiice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November 13. 11)11.
Noticu ia hereby given that Lee 0.
Lester of Deming, New Mexico, who
on August 29. 1'JlO, mado homestead
entry No. 0WJ8, for swj of section S,
township 21s, rango 9w. N M 1 Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim, to the land above described
Y. McKeyes. U. S. Court
Commissioner at Denting, N. M., on
the 23d day of December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Denting, N. M.
Samuel D. Swope
Michael J. Moran
Ram T. Clark
"
Henry J. Sanders
novl7decl5 Joss Gonzales, Register

Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deming, N. M.
Paul J. Case
Waferd J. Evans
Singleton B. Rhea
Sidney U. Boyd
tK)vl7decl5
Jose Gonzales. Register

y,

south, range

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Oliice at Las Cruces, New léxico,
November 10. 1911.
Notice ia hereby given that William
B. Black of Carne, New Mexico, who
on Jan. 11. 1910 made homestead entry No. 03908. for nwj, section 20.
township Zis, range 7w, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis-aioner- ,
at Deming, New Mexico, on the
4th day of January, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Edward Cooper
of Deming, N. M.
Plea M. Russell
Carne, "
Robert A. Lewis
Deming. "
Charles B. Hayde
Jope Gonzales, register
novl7dec!5

Claimant names as witnesses:
of Dentine. N.
Georce R. Maisel

James

M.

Donnelly

Anthony L. Haley
"
George Maisel
novlodec8 Joke Gonzales, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Oflice at Las l rucea, tNew Mexico,
November 4, 1911.
Notice ia hereby given that William E.
Berry, of Homiale, New Mexico, who.
on Jan. 23, I'.), made homestead entry
No.
lor nej sec 32, twp
range 9w, N M P Meridian, haa filed
notice of intention to make final com-

51

)

of the Third Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Luna by Arthur W.
Wilde as administrator of the Estate
of Sophia Moore, deceased, for license
to sell real estate belonging to said
estate, towit: Northwest
quarter
(NWJ) of Section 19. Township 24
South, Range 9 West. New Mexico
Principal Meridian for the purpose of
redeeming said lands from a mortgage
thereon; and that the writ issued in
said cause is returnable
into said
Court on the 20th day of Nov., A. D.
1911. that being the first day of the
term of said court next succeeding the
date of said petition; and you and each
of you are required to appear and
answer the said petition on such return
day or on or before the 29th dav of
December. A. D. 1911. to which "date
the hearing on said etit ion is to be continued; and that in default of such
appearance the facta alleged in said
petition will be taken aa confessed and
order made accordingly.
(Seal)
JoheR. Lucero,
Clerk District Court
By John Lemon, Deputy.

mutation proof, to establish claim
U.
to the land above described.
S. Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes, at
Dentins:. New Mexico, on the 18th day
of December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benjamin F. Lane of HondaU, N. M.
William E. Berry
"
"
Helen A. Jacobs
Charles F. Lane
novl0deo8
Jose Gonzales, Reirister.
District
In
the
Court f the Third Judi- Ely & Watson,
Notice for Publication
cial District of the Territory of New
Attorneys for Petitioner,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Mexico, within and for the County of 5 40
Deming. N. M.
Office at Laa Cruces, New Mexico,
Luna.
November 10, 1911.
In the District Court of the Third JudiWalter H. Jonei,
Notice ia hereby given that Frank
Plaintiff
cial District of the Territory of New
Bitfrett of Deming. N. M., who on
Mexico, within and for the County of
Civil No. 278
vs.
M.trch 18, 1909, made homestead entry T. J. G rover,
Luna.
No. 02973 for swlaec. 22. township 21s.
D. Jack.
Defendant
Fred
runge 9w, New M ?xico Principal
The above named defendant. T. J.
Plaintitf
has filed notice of intention to Grover, is hereby notified that a com- Civil No. 285
va.
make final commutation proof, to eshas been filed against him in the Helena W. Jack.
tablish claim to the land above describ- Iilaint Court of the Third Judicial
Defendant
ed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Com- District of the Territory of New Mexi
The above named defendant, Helena
Deming,
M.,
on
N.
missioner, at
the co, within and for the County of Luna, W. Jack, ia herehy notified that a com3d day of January, 1912.
in said territory, that being the county plaint has been filed against her in the
Claimant names aa witnesses:
in which said cause is pending, by the District Court of the Third Judicial DisJohn M. McTeer
of Deming, N. M. plain itr. Walter II. Jones. The object trict in and for the County of Luna,
Alexander McDaniel
of said action in general terms is for Territory of New Mexico, that being
Hugh Ramsey
i' the recovery of judgment for Six Hun the county in which said cause is pend-id"
"
E,
Dieudonne
James
dred and Fifty ($u) Dollars, alleged
by the plaintiff, Fred D. Jack.
novl7decló Jose Gonzales. Register to be due on two promissory notes, and
The object of aaid action in general
interest, attorney s fees and costs of terms ia for the dissolution of the bonds
Notice for Publication.
suit; for the foreclosure of two chattel of matrimony now existing between
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land mortgages made and executed by said said parties, plaintiff and defendant, on
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, defendant to said plaintiff to secure the the grounds of willful desertion and
payment of said promissory notes afore- abandonment
November 10, 1911.
Said defendant is also notified that
Notice is hereby given that Zora E. said; for the sale of the goods and
Snyder of Deming, N. M., who on chattels mentioned and described unless she enters her appearance in
mortgages
afore- said cause on or before Saturday, the
July 1, 1910, made homestead entry in said cnattel
No. 04558, for )sw) sec 18 nj, nwl, tec said to satisfy the amount of said judg- 23d day of December. 1911. judgment
will be rendered against her by default.
19, township 24s, range 8w, N M P ment; and for general relief.
Said defendant is also notified that
The name and ost rfhee address of
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to unless he enters his appearance in said plaintiff's attorney is R. F. Hamilton,
establish claim to the land above de- cause on or before Wednesday, the 27th Deming, Luna county. New Mexico.
Jose R. Liteko, Clerk.
scribed, before B. Y. McKeves, U. S. day of Decemlier, A. D. 1911. judgment (Seal)
nov3-2Commissioner at Deming, New Mexico, will be rendered against him ' by de- By John Lemon, Deputy.
fault.
on the 4th day of January, 1912.
Notice of Contest.
The name and post office address of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Serial 04054
Contest 2G39
James A. Rhea
of Deming. N. M. plaintiff's attorney is Arthur A. Temke,
Department of the Interior, United
Deming, Luna county. New Mexico.
Marcus L. McBride
States Itnd Office, Las Cruces New
First publication November 3d. 1911.
"
"
James C. Stroup
Mexico, November, 15. 1911.
Jose R. Lucero. Clerk,
"
" tsEAi.
J. Walter Bradshaw
To Willie E. Bishop of Deming, N. M.,
Lemon. Deputy.
nov!7decl5 Josk Gonzales. Register
Cuntes tee:
Yon are hereby notified that Berna-dett- e
In the District Court of the Third Ju
Notice for Publication.
McDonough who gives Deming,
dicial District of the Territory of
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
new mcxicu, wimm nnu lor me N. M. as her postoffice audress, did on
(mice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
County of Luna.
November 15, 1911, file in this office her
November 13. 1911.
duly corroborated application to contest
i
n..t
r.u.K..
i civil Action No. 283 and secure the cancellation of your
Notice is hereby given that August
Koehler of Deming, N. Mexico, who
homestead, entry No. 04054, serial No.
on June 18, 1908, made homestead Louis DcLand,
Notice of Pendency 04054, made February 10, 1910, for set
i
entry No. 5942 (2)w2.) for swft. or lots
section 17, township 23s, range 8w. N
of Suit.
Defendant
M P Meridian, and as grounds for her
t& 4: etswl sec 30, twp 23s. ranee 9w.
N M P M has filed notice of intention
The above named defendant, Louis contest she alleges that Millie E.
to make final commutation proof to DeLand, is herehy notified that Bishop, enntestee, has wholly abanestablish claim to the land above de a complnint has been filed against him doned said tract of land; that said entry
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. in the District Court of the Third Ju- was made prior to Feb. 19, 1911, and
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, dicial District of the Territory of New that said entryman had been absent
on trie but day oi January, 1912.
Mexico, within and for the County of from said tract for more than six
Claimant names aa witnesses.
months prior to the passage of the Act
l.una, by the piaintni, Uladys
Albert Irugel
of Deming, N. M. for the punióse of procuring a divorce of Congress Feb. 19, 1911; that said enSamuel W. Ruebush
from said defendant, on the grounds of try being made prior to Feb. 19, 1911.
"
Henry Measday
abandonment without cause or provo- said entryman nod never established
"
John II. Wamel
cation, and on the further ground of residence on said tract
novl7decl5 Jose Gonzales. Register defendant's neglect to support said
You, ore, therefore, further notified
plaintitf, according to his means, that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
station in life and abilty.
Administrator's Notice.
Whkkekoke plaintitf' prays for de by you, and your aaid entry will be can
In the Probate Court of Luna County cree
of the Honorable Court dissolving celled thereunder without your further
Mew Mexico.
before
In the matter of the estate of Wallace the marriage now existing between the right to be heard therein, elttter
above named parties, and for such fur tins office or on appeal, if you fail to
B. Colt, deceased.
file in this office within twenty days afrelief as may Ik equitable.
of ther
The undersigned administrator
Said defendant is also notified that ter the fourth publication of this nosaid estate hereby gives notice, that on unless
he enters his appearance in said tice, as shown below, your answer, unTuesday, the 2nd day of January cause on
or oeiore the ZZim day of Dec- der oath, specifically meeting and re1912, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
A. D. 1911, judgment
will be sponding to these allegations of contest
said duv. at the oí lice of the Probate ember,
against him by default.
or if you fail within that time to file in
Judge in the court house Deming, Luna rendered
The name and
of the plain- this office due proof that you have sercounty, N. M., he will anptv to said court tiff's attorney is, address
C. Ely, Dem- ved a copy of your answer on the aaid
for an orderof approval of his final re'tort ing, Luna county, Ralph
contestant either in person or by regNew Mexico.
now
on
lile,
and lor his
winch is
R. Lucero,
istered mail. If this service is mode
Jose
(Seal)
as such administrator.
Clerk of the District Court by the delivery of a copy of your an
James P. Westfall,
Bv Joiik Lemon. Deputy.
oet27nov24 swer to the contestant in person, proof
Administrator.
. . .i
:
novl7decl5
.
r
i
ui suml n'rvictj inusi l.uv eiuier .l
inu saiu
Notice for l'ublication
acknowledgment
written
contestant's
'
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land of his receipt of the copy, showing the
Notice.
Administrator'
tunee at Lag t.ruces,
ew Mexico, date of its receipt, or the affidavit of
J:i the probate Court of Luna county,
November 4, 1911.
tlte person by whom the delivery was
N.w Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Charles F. made mating when and where the copy
In t'ie ir.ntterof the estate of Josephine
was delivered; If made by registered
1'. SvliWii'iT, deteaed.
undersign' d administrator of said on January 23,r 19n8, made homestead mail, proof of such service must coni
numtx-82 (02i:,) for nw
sist of the affidavit of the person by
, - ;. hereby e.n-enotice lliut on Tues-- , entry
day of January, 1912, section ;tt, township 2'is, range 9w, whom the copy was mailed, stating
y. tin'
has filed notice of in- when and the jtostoffice to which it was
t't.'ii V.. k in tit forenoon of said N M P Met. lian,
mnke final commutation mailed, and this affidavit must be acv, at i " o.r.ce of the Probate Judge tention to
i
Luna proof to establish claim to the laud companied by the postmaster's receipt
i?! .. c..- -: t I . '!- - in 1 Jewing.
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, for the letter.
,'ttj f,,.nlv
U. S. Commiasioner at Iteming, N. M.,
You should state in your answer the
.1 í.. i- -, ir.!.r cf r.; ro'va! of on
the IHth dny of December 1911.
i
(
name of the postoffice to which you defiic,
iii
it
'.,
it
m'i
Claimant names as witnesses:
p
;
sire future notices to be sent to you.
!
r""h ti.liTiinis- s
G. Lane of llondaie, N. M.
JonK GonzaLKM, Reirmter.
4
.v,
If
J.,,.li
1st publication Nov. 17, 1911
of
D:tt
i'.iilllUUILl ikiol'.
I
!:'CXJ
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what a car costs per month.
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Electric Work Done

township

An Auto owner wants to know,
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Jo.se Gonzales, Register

"

3d

4th

Dec.

1,

8

"

Near Depot

Order far Final Hearing
In the Trubate Court of the County of
Luna, Teiritory of New Mexico.
In the matterofthe Estate of Elizabeth!
C. Milliken, deceased.
This matter coming on to be heard
upon the petition of Frank C. Peterson,
Executor of the will of said deceased,
and of the aaid estate, praying that
hia final account as such executor,
be examined and allowed by the court
and that the residue of said estate be
assigned to the persons entitled thereto:
It Is ordered t'tat heanng be held
before aaid court at a regular term
thereof, to be held at the office of the
Probate Judge, in Jte Village of Deming, in said county and territory, on the
4th day of January, A. D. 1912, at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, for the examination and allowance
of said account and for the assignment
of the residue of said estate to the persons entitled thereto.
And it ia further ordered, that notice
of the time and place of said final hearing ,be given by said Executor, to
all persons interested, by publishing
said notice for four consecutive weeks,
the last publication of which shall be at
least 4 weeks prior to said day of hearing, in the Deming Graphic, a weekly
newspaper published in tlte Village of
Deming, in said county and territory.
(Seal)
CLARRYC. FIELDER,
Probate Judge, Luna County, New
Mexico.

Dated and signed this 8th day of Nov.
ber. A. D. 1911.
Lee O. Lester. Probate Clerk.

By Sam T.

We keep your car in perfect shape,
monthly rate."
ered day or night at a low

Clark

j
i

Occupation and show licenses
collected.
Sprinkling subscriptions collected
Taxes, 1911 Roll,

!

No quorum being present on Monday, Novembers, 1911, the date of the
regular meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Village of Deming,
New Mexico, the meeting was adjourned to Monday, November 13. 1911, at 8
p. m.
Monday, November 13th.

1911: The
Board met pursuant to adjournment
There were present:
John Corbett, Chairman:
A. A. Temke, Clerk;
H. D. Green.
C. J. Kelly, --

.

I

.....

Julius Roach. I
A quorum being present the following proceedings were had:
The meeting was called to order by
the Chairman and the tninutea of the
lost regular meeting and adjourned
regular meeting were read by the
Clerk, and were, upon motion, duly
made, seconded and unanimously .carried, approved as read.
The following accounts were presented by the Clerk and were upon motion,
duly seconded and carried, approved
and ordered paid out of the General
Expense Fund.
Chris Raithel, tax cash book
$ 18 00
and express charges,
J. A. Mahoney, repairs on
3 90
drinking fountain,
Wm. J. Graham, labor and
1 00
material on street.
Deming Graphic, printing proceedings and Ordinances,
73 80
Deming Ice L Electric Co.,
93 85
street lights,
Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co., water and
67 65
hydrant rent,
A. Prugel, sprinkling, garbage
95 75
hauling and street work.
M. Tucker, one street ana one
30 81
alley crossing,
C. A. Ament, special officer
12 00
carnival week,
Walter Tildón, special officer
2 00
Hallowe'en,
L. L. Browning, justice's feea
14 25
during October,
Wm. Howard, salary, feea and
06 00
street work,
W. H. McDonald, salary,
A. A. Temke, salary and

Ü0

45
31

Warrants outstanding and

un-

Treasurer's balance, October
$
31st 1911,

933 64

SANITARY HEWER FUND.

Balance on hand October 1st,
$ 221 08

1911,

Collected on inspection and connection fees and sewer rentals,

$8.75

j

III 62

PER TON
SAM WATKINS

,

W!,"''

SANITARY SEWER BONDS INTEREST AND
SINKING FUND.
Taxes collected, 1911 Roll
I 18 20

treasurer's

Commission
collected,

4

'A

'

t

acquire any right against
government by such tiling or
it is inenn.l,ent uism a claimant

commission,

on 1911 taxes

c

rji

i

'"': Douglass
to

w

tsz

motion, duly seconded ami car- Forty Thousand Dollars Until such proc f has

ried,

PHONE 70

1M.

ipstaniisn uy suiiieieni prooi, m
The Village Attorney asked for. and 8ntrtfHPtlin ,,f tl(. nn, department,
upon motion, duly seconded and car ned, was granted further time in according to the pi escribed rules.
which to papare and submit the pro - ihnt Iw Ima fullilled the conditions
posed ordinance granting a franchise
to the Western Union Telegraph Com- - required by the homestead laws and
pBiniy'
ia entitled to n patent to the land.
the

submit--

U-e-

& Sons

i

'

Have opened a fine
paint and wall pajK-store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are now
r

'

i

1

1

rifir,,,e

ready for

business
funds for the construction of aSa.ntary- right Vests in c iiim.'.nl
SeWer Svsti-n- t in tlii VilUir.. nf h.mi.
a
t
I
I
. .
ir
Come in and let us
entry-- :
A reiinquis'inun' mane i
ing and which funds have iucen
d?is canceled and discharged, and the mm intending
desert his wif.
prove our claim to
Clerk onlered to return the same to the
ln-r
rights on tin'!,
and in fraud t.f
treasurer,
n
The Village Treasurer submitted a premises after her residence on the A,ie UCSt ,ine 0f Wal1
"early f.ve ye,,,,, cannot ever shown in Deming and
panv showing that the assessment ofjH. held to deprive such deserted the pHCC IS right,
said Company for Village purposes in lie oi iter riKins.
eludes In the valuation all of its toll
lines and instruments in Luna County.
"
Ihhlt -r LAM'S.
,,ai,l.. f ih.i. Villus.. i t n....
.

....

-

i

Ir

I

"tcC

t

VMf'iti

iiinr

lililí,

wiiicnsaiuoyer
amount to J,47..Otl. And said
Treasurer requests that he be

j

The second act of June 2.'., 1910
Village
(C
nap. 4.T2). condom s the prior
author- ized to correct the error aforesaid up-0f entryman to maintain
on the Tax roll for 1911, and to receive
from said Company the sum of $72.Mi residence- iisn the land when the.
VBilnlil,. for the
w,t'r hi,s n"t
for
l'tott motion, duly
seconded and unanimously carried said Irrigation of the land, and
Village .Treasurer is Jicrel.y authorized. tht. rvtming f
w.vl.n.y,.ar limit-- !
to deduct the sum
ordered
of $2.475.00 from the assessment of the Ution of the life of the entrv by

fun,

1

1kVJnnT

Ti

rJll, as the same

aps-ar-

s

im3m,lTU
?L.Th,Ji.h:L,r,Hl'r

SIDEY

"'"''ter

r
""-nwni trill
and to give his receipt therefor.
Upon motion, duly made, seconded
and unanimously carried, the meeting
was adjourned, subject to call of the
I hairmBn.
Approved:
(Signed) John CiiKIIKTT
Chairman Hoard of Trustees.

1911,

Attest

(Signed)

pay you to see

on the Comnieniv 1mm the tune when wa- is t,m,:e available,

,lun,r,,,li

ni

-

Well contract it will

s

,,.

.

A. A. Tkmkk,

Villas Clerk.

Edward M. Carter

The

preference light of entlV
a successful contestant

Horded
under

.

net

of Mav

I

I.

niuu-i-

They

Is.mi

mini me cancellation ni
I'ntil then, no right hasj
vested and im interest has been ac
quired that could defeat the ovra- tion of the act nf June 2.'., I'.ilii.
Citing Kuiblen vs. Lincoln I .and ('o.
(1S-V. S. liiiii ). and Strader vs.
Goodhue C!l L. I). :7i
inn

Douglass & Sons
Before you let your

-

00

584 61

(Screened)

a declaration of intention to acquire title to the land by inform367 70
Total to be accounted for,
ing the conditions required under
Paid out on Warrants 13 to 15,
Uy such entry
23 00 the homestead laws.
inclusive,
n m'ttler is tirotected neninst intru- 1911,
$ 344 70 sion by other settlers but ns against
Warrant 15 outstanding and un- K0V,.rmil(,nt hia right is only
conditional and inchoate. Citing
Ctübl'r, 34670 'Whitney vs. TayU (.Vt U. S. 85.
95); Frisbie vs. Whitney (9 Wall.,
1

55 00

Total amount bills allowed on
(enera) Expense Fund,
I

Coa

j

enter other contiguous land, subject to the provisions of that net,
which shall not. together with Unoriginal entry, exceed 32 acres.
The initial entry of public land
under the homestead laws is merely

5 50

paid,

dis-

bursements.

HOMKSTEADS.

$ 928 14

1911,

in

American Block

Under St'ctinn 3 of the enlarged
homi'Hteml act, as construed It)' instructions of June 2:1. 1011 (40 L.
I) l l.'O, one who makes homestead
entry for less than 32 acres may

Clerk's balance, October 31st,

novlOdecS

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
VÜm 4 DMf. Lm Cwm. Nw Mak.

61 00
18 20

$158(1
Total to be accounted for
Paid out on Warrants !(;99 to
658
1113, inclusive,

m

Latest Copyrighted Digest of
Land Decisions.

807 75

deliv-

i

the entry.

6k

CHILDS

have

rotary

and drop drills.

Can

drill

nec-

any depth

essary.
j

j

When a person claims a desert
land entry as transient- and fails'
to lile in the local land nlliee any
notice of such transfer, he is not

Address: Deming, N M

-

The following accounts were presented by the clerk and were, upon
motion duly made, seconded and carried, ordered paid out of the Sanitary
Sewer Fund:
J. A. Mahonev, wire for fence
4 80
$
around tank',
Deming Graphic, printing sew128 15
er ordinances and blanks,
Phone
Thos. Hudson, salary Plumbing
50 00
Inspector.

Civil Engineer

entitled (to notice of a pmceitling
Rgainst the entry, as provided
in rule sj of the rules of prnteice
in

and
Surveyor
!48-3- r

Preparatory

Deming N. M.

Instructions

on the

VIOLIN

force herein.
CU L.
',27.)
.
Where a desert entry is einl
rac
ed in a township w hich has been
GLEN MOORE
from all forms of entry for
Comer Spruce and Tin Phone 207
the pUrMSi
nf survey tl,..r....f .1.
"' i me.
time for making proof should lie
ex- tended so as to include the interval
sus-pend-

Total amount bills allowed on
$
Sanitary Sewer Fund,

182 95

appeared before the
Board with a request that the plumbers be allowed to install "hopper ' antifreeze closets at the old school house
and otherwise where property owners
so desire, also urinals that flush direct
from the perforated water pipe. After
full discussion of the matter it was
moved,
seconded and carried that
plumbers be allowed to use and kind
of antifreeze closet or urinal that
and that the
works satisfactorily,
plumbing inspector be and is instructed
to condemn the same as soon aa he
finds that they do not work satisfactori-

J.

A. Mahoney

MINING AND INVESTMENTS

REAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING
If Interested

Write

J. E. GROVER, Nun, N.

ry

r

'

,

W. P. Tossel & Son

éOAé6aéeoé3o8éoiBo

Eosch Q Leupold

to-w- it:

1911,

$ C99 60

W. H. RUE

.

and
the filling in the local land nflkv
of
the new plat of survey.
usH-nsio-

I'ltAlTUK.

Application.

on

Auctioneer
Have had many years
andc-a-

require that a
entryman, apph ing t
mkl,
proof, state whether he will
otfer
conunution or
r
proof and
the form blanks are
prepared for
the insertion of 'liveyear-- or
homo-Men-

exterience

guarantee satisfaction.

d

live-yea-

one-stor-

Balit ee on hand, October 1st,

i

The rules

Applications for building permita
were read by the clerk as follows:
adobe
Ella Blom, for
building, 24x00 feet, with metal roof,
to be used for automobile garage, on
Ut 54 in Block 73 Boles" Survey;
A. M. Little, for construction and
store buildings,
repair of his
situate on lota 42 to 46, inclusive, in
Block 73, Boles Suryey, recently des'
troyed by fire;
a.'. i voe
C. L Baker, for one story brick
building, 25x65 feet with metal roof,
to be used for store building, fronting
on Silver Avenue, on Lot 2, in Block
15. Deming Townsite.
Which applicationa were, upon motion, duly seconded and carried, severally, approved and the Clerk ordered
Watchmakers & Jewelers
to issue the necessary building perKodak Supplies always on hand
mits.
Upon motion, duly made, seconded
Repairing In all Uranceg
and carried, the bond of Edward L. Special
Sale on Knives,
Forks
Brown, licensed plumber and drain
and Spoons.
layer, was approved as to form,
amount and sufficiency of sureties, and
ordered filed.
The reports of the Village Treasurer
and Clerk, for the month ending October Slut, 1911, were severally read by
the Clerk, and were upon motion, duly
Contractors Q Duilders .
seconded and carried, approved and
ordered filed as follows,
Plans and Specifications
GENERAL RXPKVBR ri'NO.

i ...
ii
uieoau-o-

M.

ly-

one-sto-

....-1...I.

CARLYLE HOTEL
Kooms 7óc,

Vciul

ll.oo and
KaU--s

$1.60 per
By the Week

ilf

Everything Nw, Modern and
Cleanest and Best Kept Kxms
I.. f
entryman makes mistake n udver-tisin- in the City. Centrally Located. 0"
g
Hlock fntm I)e)ot and
Three IU"ck
kind of proof lo w o(rm(J
from Fost (Mce. On
Car Line.
D'iMt
will U- - neo-ssarAuto I'hoiMJ 223H
No selection is complete
410 San Francisco St.
ünti Rct.
eduponbytheDepartmer.t.
W. U. MuiR,'Mgr.
El Paso, Tvxu
Mhere
two public surveys have
lavn of the
une land and approved by
the Department and the fir8t ,
m forct,
and effect when election
was made
and the second in force
and effect
when patent was Issued,
Can handle
"cm-mutation-

us

"

the case may

Roseborough

your

the Inst
survey governs even if mistake
were
made in the issue of patent.

For Sale.

Bros.

Real Estate
To

your

advantage

Five acres of land
all cleared and Call
on us opposite Union Station
fenced with four
room dwelling
.
ho-barn, well, wind-mil- l,
tank,
and shade. Ueva, Bilualo
fc ,J
n
Harrington tui!d houses, ano kind
mile enstwHrd from
town.
you want, and
fcruaranLi$
James S. Fielühi.

